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MR. GEORGE REDWAY,

‘MINISTERING SPIRITS.’

9, HART STREET, BLOOMSBURY, LONDON,

A Christmas Book for Spiritualist Children.

formerly of York-street, Covent Garden, and late Director and Manager
of Kegan Paul, Trench, Triibner. and Co., Limited, begs to announce
that he has RESUMED BUSINESS as a PUBLISHER, on his own
acoount, and will be glad to hear from authors with MS8. ready for
publication, and to consider proposals for new books. Address, as above.

WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
Eulis : The Third Revelation of Soul and Sex. A work con*
taining many secret and inner doctrines of the Rosicrucians. In it
and by it both man and woman have not merely the road to enor
mous power, mental and individual, but the grand energy of effecting
wished-for change in others, prolongation of life, and rendering
existence a road to perpetual Joy. 10s. 6d.

Love, Woman, Marriage.

After Death: or Disembodiment of Man. 10s. 6d.
Soul World. The Homes of the Dead. 10s. 6d.
Pre-Adamite Man. Showing the Existence of the Human Race
upon this earth 100,000 years ago. 9s.

Address: Kate 0. Randolph, M.D., 210,-Bancroft-street, Toledo,
Ohio, U.S.A.; or to order by her English Agents, J. J. Morse, 26,
Osnaburgh-street, Euston-road, N.W.; and Nichols <fc Co., Publishers,
23, Oxford-street, London, W.

IJSTSTTZR-A-TSrCUE.

THEOBALD BROTHERS,
SWITHIN'S LANE, E.C.,

ST.

(Established 1867),

Invite Proposals

(Author of ‘The Clairvoyance of Bessie Williams').

‘ In “ Ministering Spirits,” Mrs. Russell-Davies has written a
fascinating little volume which is sure to prove of interest to all
Spiritualists. It consists of short stories which are really interviews
with the spirit-world, told in a bright, picturesque style and extremely
interesting.’—* Whitehall Review.’

Price i/- Post Free, 1/2.
To be obtained from the Office of * Light,’ 110, St. Martin’a*lane. W.C.;
or of the Authoress, Arundel House, Balham Park-road, S.W.

A work devoted to the study of

Magnetic Attraction. The Mystery of Mysteries. 10s. 6d.
Seership, Guide to Soul Sight. Clairvoyance, or Somnambulic
Vision, its art and culture, with rules for its attainment. 9s.

23,
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BESSIE RUSSELL DAVIES

Mrs. Masterman,

Costumier and Ladies’Tailor,
38, HARRINGTON SQUARE, HAMPSTEAD ROAD,
LONDON, N.W.

Court, Ball, and Evening Gowns
a Speciality.
WALKING, CYCLING, A- TAILOR-MADE COSTUMES

MOURNING ORDERS.
WEDDING TROUSSEAUX, AND .CONTINENTAL
OUTFITS, AND CORSETS.

FIT AND STYLE GUARANTEED.
Prompt attention given to letter orders, made from measurements and
bodice pattern.

for Insurance of all Descriptions.

FIRE Insurances from £100 to £100,000 promptly placed
at best terms with the leading Companies.
LIFE Insurances to meet every requirement.
ACCIDENTS provided for, including Employers’ Liability.
MARINE Risks underwritten at Lloyd's, and Clerks’ or
other GUARANTEES negotiated.
BURGLARY Insurances.

‘OUIJA!’
The Wonderful Psychic Talking Board.
Will Spell out Messages and Develop Mediumship in the
Home Circle.
From a psychical point of view, we confidently assert that oue success
ful stance with ‘Ouija’ will do more to arrest the attention of the
student of the occult than many other means of inquiry. If you are
interested in the study of the ‘ Borderland ’ betwixt the material universe
and the vast realm of the unseen—consult * Ouija.’
PRICE 6S. 6d. EACH. POST FREE. FOREIGN POSTAGE EXTRA.
Office of ‘Light,’

HO, St. Martin’s Lane, W.C.

NORTH

DEVON.

inter , Apartments. — Extensive prospect,

W

GALVANIC
APPLIANCES
Investigated by a frequent contributor to

‘Light’

to his entire satisfaction.

FOR THOSE WHO SUFFER WITH
X’A.IKTS XBT *3?XXE3 BA.OK,
HEADACHE, NERVOUS EXHAUSTION,
GOUL
RHEUMATISM,
INDIGESTION. SLEEPLESSNESS. GENERAL DEBILITY, SERVOUj
DEPRESSION, in fact, all cases of CONGS>TiON

ELECTRICITY WILL CURE when all other Remedies fail.
Recommended by three Physicians to H.M. the Queen and U.K.II. »h-» Pri ce
of Wales, and by the most eminent medical men of th s edit uiy.
BELT AND SUSPENSOR, 60Trial solicited. New Illustrated Pamphlet Post Free on mm io ing
this Paper.

J. L. PULVBRMACHER&Co.,Ltd,
APARTMENTS FURNISHED.

n a superior private house, drawing-room

[

suite; also bed sitting-rooms, from 10s. 6d. Good de n >erruv;
bath room; most healthy central position: omnibus •m-t tram* pass
Square to all parts of London; twenty minutes to Ox,«»rd->'r»-ft, ten
minutes’ walk to Gower-street Station, ten minutes Rust >i.. Milland,
Great Northern Railways; large garden. Proprietress u riuR r L.S A.
References exchanged.—Apply Mrs. G., 8, Harrington-sq 1 ire, N.W.

pure air, sheltered on hill-side. Exceptional advantages for the
advanced developement of the spiritually gifted ou the Celestial plane.
—Address, T. S. Wilmot, care of Editor of ‘ Light,’ 110, St. Marlin’sBoard and Apartments for three gentlemen
JLz (Spiritualists preferred), in the superior private h -u>*«
a widow
lane, W.C.
lady. Bath, hot mid cold. Use of Piano. Address; S.E 22. Ctveudubroad,
St.
John's
Wood,
N.'iV.
(close
to
Lord's
Cricket
(Jiuuud)
‘SPIRITUALISTS IN BATH.’

A

gentleman, desirous of joining a private

Would some earnest Spiritualists like to form
circle of Spiritualists in or near Bath, would be glad to hear from
someone holding those views. Address (in first instance): Moonstone, n a private circle and attend regularly twice a week ? Write,
H.
ll.S,,
care of Messrs, Farnsworth and Co,, 12, Swiss-terrace, N.W
are of ‘ LlQHT,’ L10, St, Martin's-lane, W.O,
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ARS VIVENDI SYSTEM,

Jflcbiutnship, ^Hcstneristn, etc.

For Invalids and Pupils.
The Study and Treatment of Nervous and Mental A lie«lion.halbsQ
a speciality for several years.
Course of lessons given by correspondence to pupils
"ot "'Wing I,
Loudon.
Classes held in evening in series of lessons.

Healing Art.--F.OMERiN,G.C.E.R.,K.Ch.III.,
Lt Fellow of several Scientific and other Learned Societies.—
22. Bentinck-btkeet, Cavendish-sqcabe, W.

puBATivE Magnetism.—Mr. W. II. Edwards,

MIL ARTHUR LOVELL,

V Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, whose remarkable cures are well
authenticated and equal anything recorded, undertakes cases by appoint
ment only. Mr. Edwards’s guides diagnose disease, and have cured cases
when other magnetisers have utterly tailed. Mr. Edwards guarantees to
relieve pain. Consultations 5s.—56. Lyndhurst-road, Peckham, S.E. (near
Rye-lane Station).

5, PORTMAN STREET, PORTMAN SQUARE, LONDON, \v

GRAPHO-PSYCHOMETRY.

CHARACTER DELINEATED BY LETTER OXLY.

iss MacCreadie, Clairvoyants and Psycho-

M

Fee Is. Gel. enclosed, and stamped addressed envelope, to
‘ Zeta,’ care of W. Rowley,
157, Gloucester-road, South Kensington,
London, S.W.

metrist. Honrs 3 to 6 p.m., or by appointment, Saturdays excepted.
—8. Oxford and Cambridge Mansions, Flat E. (close to Edgware-road
Station). W.

Mr. J. J. Vango, Clairvoyant and

(December 3, i893

Healing

Medium. At home daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. or by appointment.
Stances for investigators Monday and Thursday evenings, at 8 p.m.;
also Sunday morning at 11 a.ni.—283, Ladbroke-grove, W. (close to
Notting Hill Station). Open to appointments.

PRACTICAL PSYCHOLOGY & MENTAL SCIENCE.
MR. FRANK H. RANDALL,

rs. Brenchley, Normal Clairvoyant, Psycho-

PSYCHOLOGIST,

M

metrist, Healing. Diseases diagnosed. (Hours 2 till 6 p.m.,
Private Lessons in MESMERISM.
HYPNOTISM. ANIMAL
After 5 p.m. by appointment.) Your spiritual surroundings described MAGNETISM, HEALING, and the development of the MENTAL and
from letter, fee 2s. 6d. Seance for Investigators. Tuesday, 8.15 p.m.,
PSYCHIC powers.
2s. fid —111. St. Thomas’s-road, Finsbury Park, N. Close to Station.
Practical Experimenting included in a course of lessons.
Call or write (stamp) for particulars, terms, &c.

Magnetic Healer and Certificated Masseuse.—
Apply by letter, Mrs. Damer-Cape, Home Villa, Lewisham-park, S.E.

Studio and Consulting Room J—

Li, Army and Navy Mansions, Victoria Street, Westminster,

Mediumship is purely a constitutional state,

LONDON, S.W. (Next to Army and Navy Stores).

JJA and may be scientifically cultured and developed by scientific
methods.—Prof. Timson, F.B.P.A. Persons seeking special advice on the
above should write, with stamped address, to Professor Timson. F.B.P.A.,
who claims the highest success of any tutor in the psychological sciences,
flydio’., Leicester

‘Practical Instruction in Mesmerism,’ by Frank H. Randall. Public
Edition, Is. 3d.; Private Edition, 3s. (id., post free.

International Therapeutical Society,

iss Findlay. 1, Portsea-place, Connaught-

M

I 42 * 43, WOBURN
square (off Edgw are-road), Clairvovante, Medical and Business

Psychometrist. At home daily.

■ed Peters, Clairvoyant and Psychometrist.
Lt home daily. Saturdays excepted, from 3 to 6 p.m. Seances by
appointment. Public seance for inquirers Wednesdays, at 7.30 for 8 p.m.
—4, Merrington-road, St. Oswald-road, West Brompton, S.W.
i A White’ Clairvoyant, Psychometrist and
V • XI • ’ 1 Healer. (Insomnia a speciality). Seances and private
sittings by appointment. Public stance. Tuesday and Friday, at 8, 1b.—
21, Foxbourne-road. Balham, S.W. (near Station)?

1 7ina,’ Scientific Palmist and Event Reader,

Zj 24, Sun-street., Canterbury. The initial delineated of the one who
influences your life. Hands read from 2s. 6d. Also by post. Send
stamped addressed envelope for instructions how to obtain the latter.
Highest testimonials.

Towns, Clairvoyant Medium.

H

0. WILDE WILL
CAST YOUR HOROSCOPE,
I Prefiguring health, wealth, weal or woe, the stars have in store for you.
Read the following testimony of Mr. Wilde’s skill in a test horoscope,
and then write to him, sending your birth-time.

Address:—G. WILDE, Occult Book Company,
6, Central-street, Halifax. Yorkshire.

• JL Health, Character, Ac. At home daily 10 till 6, or by
appointment (Saturday excepted). Public seances Tuesday and Friday,
7.30 for 8.—113, Lisson-grove, Maryiebone, London, N.W.

Madame Greek, Healing and Clairvoyant
I

Constance, Clairvovante and Psycho- i
■retrist. At home, from 2 to 6 pm. (Monday and Saturday i
excepted); fee, 5*. Seance, Wednesday and Friday, at 8 p.m.; admission,j
Is. Those wishing to join a Class for the study of Palmistry, please
write for particulars.—33, Great Ormond-street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

Miss

W. T. Stead, Esq., Editor of the ‘Review of Reviews’ writes:—
‘ G. Wilde, Esq.
‘ August 23rd, 1893.
Dear Sir,—I yesterday read over your horoscope to the subject of it—
the test case, I mean. You will be pleased to know that both he and I
were immensely staggered by your success. You had hit off with extra
ordinary accuracy so many events of his past life that it was quite
wonderful.—I am, yours very truly,
(Signed)
‘ W. T. Stead.’
‘ Mr. Wilde was extraordinarily successful with Mr. Pearson, for whom
be did a very elaborate horoscope, which was right as to the past, ana lias
since been verified in relation to matters which were then in the future.'
—‘ Borderland,’ October, 1897.
Originally Established,

A strology.—Advice on Health, Wealth, MarXX riage, and the Future. Send stamped envelope for particulars to
Stanley Dawson, 4, Thomey-road, Douglas, Isle of Man.

Mrs.

1883.

MRS. J. J. MORSE’S HOTEL,
FLORENCE

Paul (Miss Showers), Physical and

Materialising Medium. Seances, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 8 p.m.;
fee, 2s. 6d.—25. Ranelagh-road, Royal Oak, V¥.

RUSSELL SQUARE, W.C.

ASTEOLO GT5T-

Business,

•***• Medium, 46, Fmborough-road, South Kensington, S.W.—At home
daily from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friends by introduction every Thursday, at
3 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6d.

PLACE,

All forms of Physical and Mental Disease successfully treated by the
I most ancient system of Medical Science—The Ayurveda of India. Consul
tation from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Sundays excepted) or by appointment
i Cases undertaken in any part of the world and Hospital-trained Nurses
furnished for Medical, Mental, or Monthly7 Cases. Personal references
furnished from the Continents of Europe, Asia, and America. AH communii cations (private and confidential) to be addressed to M. M. Watrous.

26,

O8NABURQH

8TREET,

HOUSE,

REGENT’S PARK, LONDON, N.W.

Vital Magnetism.—Mr. Walter S. Sherwood,

THE ONLY SPIRITUALIST HOTEL IN LONDON.

V Specialist for the Treatment of all Diaordera of the Nerves. Patients
seen by appointment only.—No. 4, Merrington-road, St. Oswald's-road,
West Brompton.

Tbe Hotel ie very centrally situated. All Places of Amusement, BusineBB, or General Interest are easily and cheaply accessible. The main
lines of railway have their termini within a shilling cab ride. OmnibiiBes
from and to all railways and places of amusement pass within ten door*
of the honse. A Smoking Room.
Every attention is paid to cleanliness and comfort, by which, combined
with moderate charges, the Hotel has always been so well and
favourably known as a “ HOME from Home” by its many patrons.
Full tariff sent, post free. Letters and telegrams promptly attenduJ
to. Address all communication* to Mrs J. J. Morse.

OUIJA,

uija continues to receive Inquirers, Inter-

O

views, for Ouija, Planchett-e, Automatic Writing, Messages.
Telepathic Communications,. &c.
Address .(and enclose stamped
envelope) ; ‘Ouija,’ care of Mrs. Barkley, Brooklyn Hotel, Earl’s Court
square, S.W.

Telegrams; ‘Jujuperitb,’ London.
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NOTES BY THE WAY.

Our respected contributor, Mr. John Scouller, strangely
misunderstands Darwin and the drift of his teaching; and
his play upon the word ‘descent’ almost amounts to the
grotesque. Before evidence, we should not have believed that
a reader of Darwin could possibly have w/i/jwW Darwinism
with the theory of the ascent of man. Darwin, of course,
uses the word ‘descent’ only in the ordinary sense of
coming after ancestors; but his whole argument is a
demonstration of man’s ascent. Mr. Scouller puts himself
I out of court,’ and right across the road as well, when he
says:—
Thus we find that Darwinism stands in direct opposition
to the science of biology, the one speaking of descent in con
nection with the evolution of living beings, while the other
speaks of ‘ascent.’ . . From all which, the conclusion
must be that, instead of being a descent from animal pro
genitors, man is the very highest product, the crowning
glory, of Nature.
But, as we have said, the very essence of Darwinism is
the doctrine of the rise of man. \
Mr. Scouller is a little over positive, surely, when he

says that if we adopt the theory of the soul’s beginning
with the body ‘ the conclusion is irresistible that it must
also perish with the body.’
means irresistible.

But this conclusion is by no

On the contrary, it appears to us to be

the merest assumption, and therefore eminently resistible.

But it is difficult to follow Mr. Scouller through all his

curious

assumptions.

mention.

One

other,

however,

we

must

He says :—

of the unworthy parents ?

Price Twopence.

you sick? Let him call for the Elders of the Church : and
let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name
of the. Lord : and the prayer of Faith shall save him that is
sick, and the Lord shall raise him up.’ Now, inspired by this
doctrine, down to the reign of George I. there was a regular
Church of England service, in which the monarch, as the
head and High Priest of that Church, laid hands on sick nersons. After quoting from the sixteenth chapter of St. Mark
the words, ‘ They shall lay their hands on the sick and
they shall recover,’ the book of the Ceremony proceeds

to say :—
‘ Then shall the infirm Persons, one by one, be presented
to the King upon their Knees, and as every one is presented,
and while the King is laying his I lands upon them, and
putting the Gold about their necks, the Chaplain that
officiates, turning himself to his Majesty, shall say these
Words following
‘ “God give a blessing to this work ; and grant that
sick Person^ on whom the King lays his Hands, may recover,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. ’
Well there is plenty of Scriptural authority for all this,
both in the Old and the New Testament. When, therefore,
a Christian Scientist, or a Peculiar Person, is charged with
manslaughter, his witnesses before “ kissing the Book"
. . . ought to ask the Judge if he believes in the texts
on which these practices are founded. If he replies ‘ es,’
as a conscientious man he ought to direct an acquittal : if
‘ No,’ t hen of what value is an oath or a trial under such
conditions ?
At a recent inquest, the ‘Christian Scientist’who had
attended the deceased to pray and exercise that faith which
the Bible tells us is capable of removing mountains, was
censured by the jury, who, apparently, did not believe in
Biblical recommendations, for not having used * material
means ’ for the recovery of the sick one. But why persecute
these Bible believers so long as we are printing every year
millions of copies of the Bible, circulated amongst all
countries, through the agencies of the Missionary,Societies,
and to such an extent, it was teported not long ago, that
their leaves are being used by Eastern peoples to make papiermache tables? If the Bible believers are to be discredited
for not using ‘material means,’ what shall be said ofthe
hypnotists, whose operations the eminent Sir
illiam
Broadbent approves ? They don t employ ‘ material means :
they cure by ‘suggestion’ and ‘thoughts, just like the

Christian Scientists.

Mr. E.

Howard’s

arresting

and

impressive

book,

Swan Sonnenscbein and Co.), ought to secure the attention

of all spiritually-minded persons who long for better con
ditions of life for ‘ the masses.’

It is an undoubted fact

that the exodus from the country to the towns and cities

of England is an appalling phenomenon, socially at all

course such an imagination would be ‘ a monstrous

events, and economically also, in all probability.

Noone

But we never met any

can vet tell to what England is drifting, or what her next

All we say is that man, by natural law,

century s work will he : but assuredly, beneath the surface,

thing ’ if anybody harboured it.
one who did.

[a Newspaper.]

‘ To-morrow: a peaceful path to real reform ’ (London:

Does it not seem a monstrous thing to imagine that a
mere physical act on the part of a pair of humans could have
the eli’cct of so arousing the Divine Creative Energy that an
entirely new immortal soul is at once created and despatched
into our world, it may be, very much to the grief and shame

Of

Paul.

doth make manifest is light."—

transmits what ho has and is, whatever that may be.

The

a tremendous change is going on, and many of the truest

law of heredity covers all, just as the doctrine of Evolution

seers arc keenly urgent that ‘ Back to the country

accounts for all, a doctrine which, by the way, so tar from
supporting the notion of reincarnation, undermines it.

be the foremost cry of the coming century.
Mr. Howard is deeply impressed with the need of some

‘Reynolds’

should

practical plan, and, in this book, he works it out on entirely

Weekly

Newspaper’

is not

exactly an

authority on refinements of philosophy, but it can bo very

sensible in a robust and breezy way. Its deliverance, on the

British Philistine’s prosecution of the Christian Scientists,
is Rot a bad specimen of its tonic sense. • Here is a hit

of it:—

Let us then see what the Bible says about faith-curing.
In the Epistle of St. James it- is written : ‘ Is any among

practical lines.

His dream of ideal communities can bo

and is translated into the formulas and methods of business.

Whether the, country is ripe for the first experiment is
doubtful.

We. appear to be too eager about annexing

populations and territory abroad to trouble about the

shocking anomalies of our population and our wasted lands

at homo.

But the true Spiritualist, who can never cease

LIGHT.
to be in sympathy with every effort to humanise and uplift
life, will wish well to every thinker or worker who can
throw any light upon the greatest problem of our time.
We cannot hut think that men like Mr. Howard are
moved by the higher powers, and that, in some way, their
work will tell.

We have just been reading Helen Wilmans* new book,
• A search for freedom
It is the story of her own life,
told with captivating brilliance, smartness and humour, it
heats the mere novels on their own ground, and has all the
additional charm of truth. Mrs. Wilmans is the editor of
that most original ami spirited paper, ‘Freedom,’the author
of several clever Mental Science books, and a well known
healer. Me gather, too, that she expects to win the game
against death, and to go on living indefinitely in her
beautiful Florida home. That expectation is all of a piece
with her extraordinary life.
Incidentally, the lnx»k gives us some vivid character
sketches, and many exceedingly clever reflections upon the
thousand life problems which push themselves under the
eyes of everyone who really counts ; but tho charm of it
is its abandonment, its homely but brilliant outpouring
of personal experiences and observation. It is nowhere
great, but it is everywhere amusing. It nowhere thrills,
but it everywhere compels one to read on. It is to be had
from Mr. C. C Post, Sea Breeze, Florida, U.S.A., and its
price, we believe, is 1.50dol.

LDeoember a, ]89g

From the writer of ‘The New Orthodoxy’ article
Indian magic, we have received a protest respecting Oq
note on pages 062*3. \V<» applied the won! 'ignorant* u
the identification of Spiritualism with supornaturaligiQ
But it appears that tho writer of the article was quoting
some one else, although he did not use quotation niarkt
The article did not warn us that when the writer said ' p
he meant some one else. It is true that he said he gave his
illustrations ‘on tho authority’ of another, but he appear^
to speak for himself. We recommend a less economical

use of quotation marks.

‘The Citizen’s Advocate ’ says :
The last Legislature abolished t he use of f lu* Bible in
the .Maryland courts in administering the usual oath.
most sensible thing ; it should have been done long ago.
Within a few more centuries tin* human race will be, com
jNiratively speaking, free from a great many drawbacks
which handicap its progress at present. The use of tho
Bible for such purpose is a relic of superstition and ignor
ance. The name of Hod should be left out altogether in
oaths. Man cannot be made a truthful creature by the
calling upon God to witness his declaration, an,v more than
he could oe made a good man by confinement in a prison.
Freedom, education and liberty make men truthful and
honourable. Those who have an improper conception of
right and wrong cannot be taught those principles by force.
LONDON

Bv the way, we often find ‘ Freedom very breezy and
sunny, and even its romping unconventionalities are
piquant and pretty. There is a great deal of good sense in
it, too. The following, for example, is not exactly pro
found or dignified, but it is uncommonly wholesome, and is
not without philosophical value, notwithstanding the
ahsence of hard wonls:—
To-day at the dinner table 1 asked Mrs. Bernard if any
one ever told her what a beautiful laugh she had. This
turned the conversation to the subject of laughing, and to
the effects of laughing generally. .Mrs. Bernard told of a
man who wm in some sort of position where he had to listen
to a good many complaints. Those who went to him with
long faces came away with round ones. He had the capacity
of laughing trouble and perplexity out of sight : and his
laugh was so infectious that other people caught it
immediately.
I suppose few have considered the cash value of a laugh.
I am acquainted with a man who - if his laugh has not made
him rich -it has at least contributed so largely to his success
that I am sure he would never have marie nearly the wealth
hr ptMerssrs without it.
This man is a ‘store keeper' in Georgia. If any one says
35 rents is too much for a pound of coffee, he gets a few
ripplea of soft laughter in return, while the pleasantiwt face
ever seen looks at him over the package being done up.
The purchaser is reconciled anti does not feel himself
wronged.
It is very little use for a man to cherish resentment
against such a man as this. He may is* angry Iwhiml his
hack, but there is something that never fails to banish anger
when in his presence.

We have noticed with a good deal of satisfaction that a
book to which we drew attention a long time ago and of
which, until now, little notice has been taken, has at last
come right tD the front, and has received the honour of
public condemnation at a meeting of the clergy and laity
held at Worcester. The book we refer to is ' Creed and
Life,’ by the Rev. C. E. Beeby, B.D., Oxon., Vicar of
Yardley Wood (London: Simpkin, Marshall and Go.). I he
subject is the -ocalled ‘Apoatlea’ (’reed,’ which is disowned
in a series of remarkably original sermons, as noticeable for
their splendid courage as for their scholarly grasp and
simple frankness. The concluding sermons on ‘ The Life
Eternal/ ‘St. Paul’s doctrine of Resurrection/ and ‘The
general ground* of our belief in life beyond death, are
very convincing, and the last is as beautiful and consoling

SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

A social meeting of Members ami Associates will
be held on Wednesday evening, December —1st, in the
Banqueting Room, St. James’s Hall (entrance from Kegent
street)—the French Drawing Room, in which these gatherings
have usually been held, not being sufficiently commodious.
Admission will be 6y ticket only. Two tickets will be sent
to each Member, and one to each Associate, but both Members
and Associates can have additional tickets for the use of
friends on payment of Is. 6d. each.
SPIRITUALISM

IN

PARIS.

The group of men, including Dr. Encausse, G. Detonne
A. Dubet, and M. Durville, who founded the Spiritualistic
Press Syndicate, have now instituted a society for lecturing
on Spiritualism. It will meet at the building of the Socirtrs
Savantes, 28, Rue Serpent©, Paris, on I lie fourth Friday of
every month, at 8.30 p.m. Dr. Papua delivered the first
lecture on November 25th, followed by discussion. 1’eprcsentatives of other schools will speak on subsequent occa
sions. Inquiries may be addressed to the secretary, M.
Alban Dubet, at the above address.
The Spiritualistic Press Syndicate continues to do useful
work by drawing members of the. different schools together
at their monthly dinner, and thus breaking down the
barriers of prejudice which have hold the several groups of
students apai t in the past.
The committee have under consideration the organisa
tion of the ‘ Congees Spiritualist© Internationale/which b
to be held in. Paris in 1900.
It is probable that Dr.
EncauNse, G. Delanne, and M. Durville will constitute a
committee representing the liermetists, Spiritualists, and
Magnet ists respectively. It appears probable that each
school will constitute an autonomous section, all meeting in
a general hall ; each section holding its meetings on alternate
days. The central committee would, however, act tor all
three unitedly. The Theosophists, though consulted, lui'r
not yet given their adhesion. It would be advantageoii** if
the Soi’iet^ d Etudes 1‘sychiques anti some of (he leading
authorities on hypnotism participated, which may I"'
expected, as the Birmingham address of Sir William
Crcwkes has had considerable influence on some leaders cl
that movement, as acknowledged by Dr. Berillon.
LoifDOIT (E1JC ’HINT AND CASTLE). ‘LioHT’is kept "Il -de
by Mr. Wirbatz, |M, New Kent-roiid, S.E,
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the immortality of man.

CHRISTIAN OK SPIRITUALIST-WHICH 1
\ debate upon this question took place at- the Surrey
Masonic HftU, Camberwell, on Monday evening, November
■ng! between Mb. W. K. Long, the leader of the South
London Spiritualist Mission, and the Rev. A. .1. Waldron,
lecturer for the Christian Evidence Society. The Rev, J*
IIuti’HIHON occupied the chair.
The debate was opened by Mr.Waldron, who stated the
grounds of his belief in immortality as held by the philo
sophical thinkers of Christianity. He held first by the
authority of the race ; the belief in immortality was world
wide, and had existed from the earliest times, and he claimed
that man was a thinking, personal, volitional being, and as
such possessed an instinct of immortality. He referred to
the great world teachers, poets, and prophets, as holding and
teaching the doctrine. The death and resurrection of the
greatest of these world-teachers—Jesus Christ—was the
crown of their hope and the foundation of their faith as
Christians. ‘He founded his interpretation of immortality
on the teaching of Christ, and that was the platform on
which he stood.
The speaker then proceeded to draw a distinction between
the manner of Christs return from the dead and thespecious
and tricky manifestations of Spiritualism, the culling up of
disembodied spirits, slate-writing, and legerdemain. The
coming back of Christ was in actual bodily shape, not as a
spiritualistic materialisation that dissolved with the
turning on of the gas light.
The linal platform for examination was the human
consciousness; it was on the primary facts of human
consciousness, where deceit, trickery, and sham became
absolutely impossible. Having referred to the fallibility of
the senses, and the intuitive perception by the mind of
axiomatic truth (as shown by our unquestioning acceptance
of Euclid’s axioms), Mr. Waldron proceeded to develop the
proposition that Christians knew that Christ lived by the
testimony of human consciousness.
He next dealt with the scientific aspect of the question.
Negatively considered, science had never been able to
demonstrate that death ends all. Positively, science asserted
that nothing could be annihilated. The difference between
his position and that of Mr. Long was that h* claimed that
90 per cent, of the alleged phenomena of .Spiritualism could
be accounted for by hallucination ami by trickery. As for
the genuine residuum, be contended that this was on the
astral, not on the psychic, plane, and thought transference,
the subliminal consciousness and hypnotism were causes
largely associated with it.
Another objection to the claims of Spiritualists was the
luck of evidence and demonstration. For extraordinary
assertions they were logically entitled to ask for extra
ordinary testimony. His position was that this extra
ordinary testimony had never been given. He quoted the
report of the Seybert Com mission against the interpretation
given by Spiritualists to their facts, and added that Sir
William Crookes was in reality not a Spiritualist.
In his concluding remarks Mr. Waldron stated that every
connnitteo of investigation which had gone into the matter
had pronounced dead against tho spiritualistic interpreta
tion of the phenomena. The most prominent mediums in
Spiritualism, ho said, had been detected in fraud, and he
quoted tho remarks of Mr. Harrison D. Barrett, at the recent
International Congress of Spiritualists regarding the fraud
and trickery which prevailed in American Spiritualism.
He (the speaker) stood on that platform believing in immor
tality, but not to a greater extent than he could prove. If
Spiritualists wished to prove their case, they should produce
their phenomena in the light of day, under conditions that
would make trickery absolutely impossible.
Mr. Long, in replying, remarked that Mr. Waldron had
wandered from heathen philosophers to science, but had
(he suggested, discreetly) left the Christian idea of immor
tality out of the question, lie admitted that a belief in
immortality was almost universal, but it differed in char
acter and degree with different places and times, hi
Christian England some people believed their dead had
gone to tho skies, while others thought that the departed

lay asleep in the grave. That was because their ides of
immortality was a matter of belief and not a matter of
knowledge. He stood by the phenomena which had con
verted him from Secularism to Spiritualism, and not by mere
rhetoric or poetry. He did not care what the Egyptians
or the Chaldeans believed, and his qualifications were that
he knew, not through the nudiunwhip of another, but
through his own unfolded mediumistic state, that immortality
was a fact. Theories were only good so long as they agreed
with the facte. There were matters which could not, he
contended, be brought into the realm of Euclid. Columbus
would never have discovered America by a process of reason
ing. He hail to go there. In the same way Spiritualists had to
adopt practical means of becoming acquainted with the
existence of the spirit world. He defined immortality as
the birthright of every soul, irrespective of creed. colour, oT
country ; it was the natural sequence of life here, con
tinuing the orderly growth of humanity into the full
stature of Divine Manhood.
The problem, Mr. Long contended, was one that must be
solved by the senst*s, but Spiritualists claimed more than
the five senses. They claimed that man was a spiritual
being with spiritual senses, and if his opponent preferred
the materialistic position that man is a creature of fi'?
senses, then that would be one of the points upon which
they must disagree. He affirmed that man p»«ssessed
spiritual senses, which proved his relationship with the
spiritual world, and that his spiritual nature conferred upon
him an immortality which was universal, natural, and pro
gressive, in contradistinction to the partial, conditional*
fixed and non progressive immortality taught by tbe
Churches, to which, however. Mr. Waldron had omitted U>
refer.
Mr. Long expatiated upon this |»osition at some length,
citing the scriptural teaching regarding spiritual gifts, and
dealing with the cardinal principles of existence iu the light
of spirit teachings. The very purpose of life was the
development of character, and character was the only
credential in the spirit world. Salvation was attained by
deeds, not creeds : by the life, not the death, of Jesus. Belief
was purely a geographical accident: goodness was the same
all the world over.
Dealing with Mr. Waldron's contention that after hi*
resurrection Jesus Christ appeared in actual bodily form.
Mr. Long said if this were the case, how was it that he could
appear and disappear at will 1 If he appeared in the same
form as before his death, how was it that he was on several
occasions not recognised by his friends, being in one instance
mistaken by Mary Magdalene for die gardener .* How was
it he could come into a room when the doors were shut, ami
could appear in different parts of the country
In conclusion. Mr. Long reiterated his position as onewho possessed direct personal evidence of immortality. It
mattered nothing ta him what Sir William Crookes or any
one else said on the subject. The existence of a life beyond
and the conditions of that life had been revealed to Spirit
ualists by the despised means that some people in high
places saw fit to condemn without understanding.
The Chairman then announced that the debate would
continue for another hour, the disputants being allowed a
quarter of an hour each alternately.
For the sake of brevity the points made by the two
speakeni in their concluding addresses may be briefly sum
marised a* follows:
Mr. Wildhon said (hat his opponent’s position might be
briefly stated in the words, ‘ / am convinced.’ He a*kcd
for evidence. Spiritualists claimed that disembodied souls
came back. Let them bring the spirits back, and he would
provide in London a representative audience or committee,
and a professional photographer to photograph the spirits.
All he asked of Spiritualists was that they should provide
the ghosts. Ho ami his friends would do the rest. Referring
to Mr. Long’s denunciation of the doctrineof eternal punish
ment, he quoted to the audience a passage from Mr. Stainton
Moses' ‘ Spirit Teachings,' in which was taught the final
extinction of spirits who paraiated in evil courses. A
doctrine like that was one of the blackest that had ever
been preached. It proved that all that Spiritualist* could
claim was survival and not immortality Dealing with Mr.
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Long’s challenge to him regarding the ‘spiritual gifts ' men
tioned in the Bible, he described these gifts in the words
‘ faith, hope, and love, and tho greatest of these is love.’ As
to the future of the spirit after leaving the body, he honestly
admitted he could say nothing. Spiritualism, although in
one sense modern, was as old as the world. It belonged, not
to the days of the world s enlightenment, but to the days of
its childish ignorance, when man attribute*! every natural
phenomenon to spirits. W ith the inarch of science the spirits
had been driven out. Christianity was based on Christ, and
the Christian’s belief in immortalit y stood in no need of slate
writing. He believed in the communion of saints, not by
moving tables, not by the trickery of spirit writing, not by
the dark seance, nor by the alxtminable frauds which per
vaded the history of Spiritualism.
Mr. Long, in the course of his reply, said that his
opponent had spoken of calling up the spirits. That was
‘the first confession of ignoranee. They could not Im* ‘called
up,’ but they came, nevertheless. As to the accusations of
fraud, who were the greatest exposers of mediumistic fraud !
Why, the Spiritualists themselves. He (the speaker) had
unearthed one of the biggest frauds of this kind in the
Masonic Hall. If Mr. Waldron wanted evidence, let
him do as he (Mr. Long) had done.
He had taken
ten years to perfect his powers of mediumship.
He
had attained his knowledge by personal investigation,
and no man would be a Spiritualist on any other
basis. Mr. Waldron, in his remarks on spiritual gifts
and their meaning, had deliberately misled the audience.
The verse quoted ran,‘And now abideth faith, hope, and
charity, these three; but the greatest of these is charity.’
This passage did not refer to ‘spiritual gifts’ at all, and Mr.
Long proceeded to read the passage in the twelfth chapter
of Corinthians in which St. l’aul had dealt with the subject,
and had described the various gifts, which included the
‘discerning of spirits,’ the ‘gifts of healing’ ‘divers kinds of
tongues,' and the * interpretation of tongues.’ The effective
ness of this rejoinder was thoroughly appreciated by
the audience, more so than by Mr. Waldron, who rose to a
point of order, claiming, that the subject was * new matter,’
and appealed to the chairman, who ruled that the matter of
spiritual gifts as now explained had not yet been
introduced, a nd was out of order.
Referring to his opponent’s challenge to him to produce
his evidence, Mr. Long claimed that he was in the position
of an unbiassed witness to the facts of which he testifier!.
He was a prejudicefl investigator into Spiritualism, who
had been convinced of its truth. He was not there to give
demonstrations, but to testify to his experiences. He
referred to the fact that on a public platform in 1884,
independent slate-writing had been produced on locked
slates through the mediumship of Mr. Eglinton.
In conclusion, Mr. Long said that Spiritualism was a
science in the sense that it was a means of investigation. It
could not be proved by any process of argument; it was a
matter of personal investigation and experience, and he
had that night presented the net results of his own investi
gation and experience. ‘Truth,’said Mr. Long in closing,
‘is eternal, therefore what has been, is, and will be. If
spiritual gifts were realities in the |*ast, and God is the
same yesterday, to-day, and for evermore, then that which
was true, is true, and will be true in the future.’
The debate lasted some two hours, and was a rapid and
frequently brilliant piece of intellectual sword-play, both
speakers being skilled dialecticians. Necessarily, where so
many points were raised and so much ground covered, it is
not possible in the limited space at our command to repro
duce more than a bare outline of the discussion. Naturally
the representative of the (’hristian Evidence Society was
hampered by the continually shifting position of presentday theology, which has discarded or modified many of the
doctrines and dogmas of a generation ago, and is still under
going a process of transition necessary to bring it into line
with the newer light and inspiration of a progressive age.
Similarly the champion of Spiritualism found himself
emlrarrassed by his opponent’s evasion of these old time
points of doctrine, untenable alike in the light of science*
find of reason, and also by the wide divergence between the
thought and teaching of the early Church and the ecclesi-
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asticism of to-day, to which the ‘spiritual gifts’of St p
are a dark saying, to be vaguely explained
parabl
figures of speech. The vigour and animation of the <1 I '*
was reflected by the audience, who applauded the point/
each speaker vehemently, and occasionally interrupted th °
with comments of a more or less polemical character p/11
yoking now and again a smart repartee from the platfum

The meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to t|
chairman for his able conduct of the proceedings.

SEANCES FOR SOMNAMBULISTIC AND
MEDIUMISTIC PHENOMENA.
By M.— T. Falcomkr,
Of Alessandria, Piedmont,

Licenziato dalle Sezioni Magistrale e Consolare della lLScuola
Superiore di Venezia.
Professore titolare di scienze giuridiche nel R. Istituto
Tecnico di Alessandria Gia nominate Console onorario
di Hawaii.

Translation of Address written Jor the International Congrcu
of Spirittail ists, held in London on June 19-24, 1898.

(fjontinued from p<i<i> 577.)
As I said before, the two series of sittings were inter
rupted by a three months’ interval. < )n my suggesting a
renewal of them to the Cfeuntess, we began the second
series on January 29th, 1888, in the evening. The Countess
fell into her usual mediumistic condit ion in which she was
wont to write. She appeared, however, to suffer whilst
doing so. We were alone ; no one besides ourselves. I did
not ask any question, I only called upon the Ego who
mostly manifested and who pretended to be my friend,
though he never, so far, had given any precise data so as to
enable me to recognise him with any certainty. This is
what the medium’s hand wrote :—
(«.) ‘ So at last, you have remembered me, my friend;
you are ungrateful towards me, who always think of you.
Do not forget, dear friend, the hours we have passed
together ; do not forget our world ; from here will proceed
the light which will dispel all the darkness and shadows in the
midst of which you live. Pray and work. If you had not
thought of me, I should have found a means to remind you
of your friend, who will yet be able to do much for you.
Good-bye ; we must not tire the medium, who might suffer.’

Though I was not to ask any more questions, I managed
to retain, by an effort of will, the invisible agent, asking
him to help me in a professional matter which worried me
a good deal at the time and which turned out well, but nut
without trouble. The invisible one added
‘ Try to write ; you will then be able to receive messages
yourself, and in this way you will be more convinced of the
truth of my words. Have courage in this struggle, in which
you will gain the victory. Be patient, however, I will assist
you. I am your friend whom you forgot; do not do so any
more. Good-bye.’
(/») In the ensuing report of the eleventh seance, I must
not omit to state that the reproaches contained in the
message were addressed to me : ’ I ought not to consent to your wish to communicate
with me, since you do not believe me your friend. I shall
be able to assist you, but do not ask me how. I shall never
tire of recommending prayer and work. Do not fear to
speak openly of us, and to profess your belief ; thus you will
become an apostle of the truth of Spiritism (?). \ our faith
must not again grow weak, as has been the case with you :
you are an unworthy apostle if you act in this way. Do not
continue for fear of the medium falling into sleep.'
(c) At the thirteenth seance there were two or three other
persons besides ourselves. No questions were asked. An
Ego, unknown, manifested spontaneously, addressing us in a
simple, humble way : —
‘ Dear friends, how happy I am to see you united. May
your voices soon spread the new science far and wide tor the
improvement and happiness of mankind.
‘ I want your assistance, I need your counsels and advice.
God permits me to come to you for this reason. \et. I
can myself be of use to you. If you will be guided by up
words you will be the better for it. I feel happy in ih*‘
atmosphere of sympathy. There are amongst you poweiful
mediums, though tlieir faculties are us yet undeveloped.
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I shall improve by your contact you will be
|ji»i](’tlt(*i I also.
• | |Hive stiffen'd much in the sphere of darkness where I
lingered. God has permitted me to come to you for my own
jnlproveni<‘iit. D<> not abandon me; I await your prayers
and your counsels.
‘Ido not name myself, but remember that 1 am your
friend, who takes the name of “Giovanni.” I am not the
real Giovanni, though. lie is happy ; I am not'so, yet.’
(r/) At the fourteenth stance there were besides ourselves
I he two persons, already mentioned, whom we had hoped to
convince and with whose assistance we expected to obtain
physical phenomena ; but after one fruitless attempt, they
left, uttering some cheap judgments on the spirits who had
communicated. Left to ourselves, we continued our seance
and received at once the following messages :
‘ In a short time longer you would have attained results.
There was an excellent medium amongst the new cornel's
who is in ignorance of the fact and cuts jokes on Spiritism.
However, when we discover one gifted in this manner, we
take every means to secure him for our cause, and what has
escajied from us to-day will soon be recovered.
‘Our state cannot be defined because you cannot grasp
certain ideas, and then you speak too much either of our
elevation or of our ignorance. .
At this moment entered the Signor Cav. De Angelis. We
interrupted the stance, of course, and were soon engaged in
an animated conversation on different problems, discussing
the messages, their authors, <fcc. If there were various
opinions they were at any rate expressed in courteous
language. On resuming the stance, the medium wrote
spontaneously the following communication. This language,
betraying proud contempt and anger, was a striking con
trast to the previous message, remarkable for its peaceful
and modest tone
‘ How many things you pretend to know, and yet you
understand nothing- presumptuous men!' Of what use is
it to you to know how to disintegrate matter ? You fancy
yourselves so clever, and you do not know even how much
superior is a spirit of the lowest degree of our world to you,
great scientists of earth !
.. ‘The perception of our ideas is altogether above your
small intellect. But I will stop—I might go too far.
‘Be careful how you judge things erroneously. However,
as I said previously, you are so presumptuous ! Be satisfied
with us inferior spirits, and pray God that you may even
resemble us when you shall have left the earth.
L ‘Good-bye. A friend who does not deceive. Act up to
my Words. I advise you not to insist on any more writing
for fear of the medium falling into catalepsy.
Who was this Ego who penetrated into our circle with
out being invited or having been previously announced ?
His rebuke may have been deserved by our judgments, but
by whose permission did he use such language to us who
never failed in courteousness 1 Who was it who called him
self my friend, though there was nothing to make me
recognise him as such 1 The phenomenon was not a case of
suggestion. Could it be the effect of the unconscious Ego,
or did we stand before a genuine spiritistic fact, which
means a correspondence with the beyond ?
(e) The language of the seventeenth communication
again differed entirely. There appeared in this manifesta
tion an obvious tendency to frighten the medium ; also of
inducing her to write on topics which were entirely private,
and concerned none but herself. She would of herself never
have written them in the presence of strangers. 1 had pre
pared for this sitting several questions concerning reincar
nation, and some others relative to my endeavours to write
psychically, &c. While reading them out loud, the answers
were transmitted to me in the following terms: ‘ \\ hy do
you lose your time in reading to me things which I already
knew you were going to ask ! And the invisible continued,
writing nines lines on the afore-mentioned private matters.
Much annoyed at this, 1 stopped her hand deliberately for a
few minutes. When I left, her free to resume the writing,
the message continued at once :
‘Do not interrupt the communication, because you risk
to do worse yourself. Yes, I repeat, the medium cannot, live
much longer, she suffers too much.
I asked if he did not intend to say, 1 Write longer,
instead of live longer?’
‘ I said line and not write. The fact is t he medium suffers
too much. You must give her courage. I understand that
God lets us suffer on account of . • • but soon she will

return to our world, and she will have her reward. This is
why she communicates easily with us : having lew links
binding her to the earth her spirit is nearer to us. When
she has joined us, which will be soon, then you will become
a writing medium. You will be happy then. But .you have
yourself much to expiate, many faults and imperfections of
former existences.
•
.
’ I cannot answer your questions on reincarnation, i ou
cannot know your other existences ; it is not permitted to
mortals.
‘1 toll you again that you have written under my
guidance, yet do not think of making much progress as long
as the medium remains on earth. Ina short time she will
come to us, then you will take her place.
‘God does not permit the remembrance of the past.
These incarnations are a means of improvement: theoftener
you are incarnated the nearer you rise to perfection.
’The medium docs not suffer, but soon she will die a
violent death. Remember my words. Good-bye.
‘Giovanxi.’
J n every psychical communication there is something to
be learned- -some grain of gold to be gathered by him who
observes critically, comparing, and forming unprejudiced
judgments on the various messages. The genuine phe
nomenon, be it refined or vulgar, is always of value. It can
lead to new researches and to new discoveries as to the
cause of the ever-returning question.
As may well be imagined, the Ego calling itself
‘ (liovanni ’ was greatly discussed amongst u.s, which to him
seemed a matter of perfect indifference. This we were
given to understand at tin! three last seances. At the
seventeenth there were three of us: the Countess, myself,
and a youth ; at the eighteenth there were the same three,
joined by Major I ngher; at the nineteenth assisted the
Countess, Signor Hoffmann, Major I’ngher, and myself.
(/) During the seventeenth sitting the manifesting
intelligence wrote : —
‘ It is of no use your calling me, since .you do not believe
my words. I may be low and ignorant, but I came to be
taught. You meet me with contempt. This is mean of you.
it is not good.
‘ Think what you like. If I say I am Giovanni you do
not believe it, neither do you care if 1 call myself your
friend.’
(g) During the eighteenth seance, held the same evening,
1 had again occasion to observe how foolish was this
Ego, as amidst his usual silly prose he began uttering
thoughts about God, about the medium, about himself, or
about me.
‘ In a short time she will return to us. . . You shall
soon follow her. (iod has permitted me to tell you of this,
that you may prepare yourself. . . Do not. think that 1
deceive you, —1 say this by the permission of God. . . 1
am a spirit who lived on earth a great many years ago. . .
My name is Xotomele. Xotomele, Xatomele : I am a .Jew.
Notomiele, Notomiele, Xatomiele.’
All this nonsense and humbug was of course his own ;
there was in it no reflection of my thoughts or the thoughts
of anyone else.
He stuck to us as the bee to the honey—left suddenly as
he chose with a short ‘I am going,'and reappeared at the
next seance
(A) ‘ It is still I, but you will not get me to say “ I arn
ignorant.” I can but repeat what 1 said before: The
medium will die soon, but you will not believe me. . .'
(To be continued.)

WANTED-A PHYSICAL MEDIUM.

Mr. Max Halm, of IG, Ebersvvalderstr, Berlin, secretary
of the ‘Sphinx Society’ of that city, ami editor of the
/ rbci'idiiidic/ie 1177/, writes us that if any test medium for
physical or materialising phenomena is willing to visit
Berlin, Ito shall be pleased if such medium will communicate
with him at the above address. The ‘ Sphinx Society'
would be willing to pay a fee ami travelling expenses, and to
entertain the medium during his or her stay. Anv medium
willing to thus far oblige the ‘Sphinx Society.' should write
at once to Mr. Max Kahn, sending terms, references, and
information as to the character of his or her mediumship.
We believe that mediums may place themselves under the
guidance and protection of Mr. Max Kalin with the most
perfect confidence. Letters may lie written in English.
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frequently,

too,

the

saint

was

an

189r

excellent

administrator,—shrewd, patient, far-seeing, firm, strongly
practical, and ready enough to take the initiative.
Often

enough, the saint was really a reformer, an adventurer an
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do, men and the things of this world.
But it is not by
any means clear that this power is not bestowed upon

THE SAINTS.

Devil, while all the time we are still only in the presence

natural gifts which must needs exist before they can be
metamorphosised by sanctity. . .
M by should not

goodness be a matter of intelligence?’

hidden sphere of mediumship, where it is so easy to slip
into the habit of ascribing everything cither to God or the

of

It is a common error that the saints of the Roman

True; but it

would be interesting to follow this gleam into the more

‘ natural

gifts.’

Even

M.

Joly

might

profitably

Catholic Church were either romantic or more or less

remember that.
That remark at once brings us to what is, we believe, a

unwholesome characters.

It is true

condition of saintship,—the possession of what we should

that the saints varied greatly in their characteristics and

call the gift of mediumship, in some form or another.

This is a mistake.

uses, but. as a rule, they had to win their exalted rank by

Many were familiar with clairvoyance, claiiaudience, gifts

hard senice and tremendous self-abnegation, with but little

of healing, or ecstasy, though all these were, by the

They were the truly great men (or

choicest saints, carefully watched, and even quietly sus

thought of saintship.

women} of the Church ; and yet, as M. Joly takes special

pected or jealously restrained.

care to point out, they greatly differed from those we are
accustomed to call ‘great.’ The life of the world s great

to these occult powers, or the zealous pursuit of them, does

man is set upon external affairs and public triumphs ; but
the life of the saint is an interior life. The one seeks for
applause and depends upon it: the other, as a rule, affronts
it and despises it. The one lives in the light of publicity :

Undiscriminating surrender

not seem to have been a characteristic of any superior
saint. ‘ First and foremost, the saint holds that the gift

of miracles is absolutely worthless, that it is either an

the other shrinks from that, and works upon the affections

illusion or else the greatest possible danger to its possessor,
if it is not completely under the control of two virtues
which are of far greater value ;• charity and humility.

and the will from the privacy of personal feeling and

This is a judgment of very great value, and it applies to

thought. • Simplicity is ever a characteristic of the saints,
even when raised to the most extraordinary states,’ and

every form of mediumship. We hope that, in time, the
distinction here suggested will take the place of the old

few things are more distasteful than the display which the

distinction which postulates God or S^tan where we ought
to see only charity and humility, or self-love and pride.
St. Theresa said, very wisely, ‘ that we must never judge

‘ great * either affect or have thrust upon them.
In the possession of certain characteristics, however,

the saints of the Catholic Church have often been its
advance guard, its strenuous shapers of policy and con
trollers of affairs.
In most cases, faculty has been a dis

of a phenomenon, or a state of soul, or a way of life, by
its beginning, but only by its continuation and principally

tinct saintly characteristic. M. Joly is a little impatient
with those who cherish the old delusion that the saints

by its end.’ And again : ‘ The revelations which are from
God are recognised by the great spiritual treasures with
which they enrich the soul.’ ‘ When a soul is truly humble,

were a set of lackadaisical or hysterical persons who had
no sort of affinity with the world or utility in it.
They were very varied, indeed, in their leading charac

even if a vision came from the Devil, it would do her no
harm. But if she is wanting in humility, a vision, which
had God for its author, would do her no good. If, instead

teristics. Some, as M. Joly says, personified active love
and tenderness, and some personified energetic action and

of humbling herself for having received such a favour, she
is puffed up by it, she will be like the spider, which turns

the spirit of eager propagandism. * We contrast St. F rancis
of Assisi and St. Dominic, St. Bonaventure and St. Thomas
Aquinas, St. Vincent of Paul and St. Ignatius, in the same
way as we contrast Bossuet and Pension, or even Raphael
and Michael Angelo, Mozart and Beethoven ’; but, as a

all it eats into poison, whereas, by humility, she might
imitate the bee, which converts all it takes into honey.’
Truly a profound and judicious deliverance!
Generally speaking, then, the saints were sensitives, or,
as we should say, mediums.
Telepathy was common
amongst them, so were second sight and the peculiar sensi
tiveness for which we want a name,- the sensitiveness
which makes one aware of the thoughts and real feelings
of others. In the case of the saints, this faculty or power
was, we may grant, ' the effect of a sympathetic charity
which dominates the entire being, and which is itself full
of the Divine Spirit.’
If anyone feels disposed to say that we have taken a

faculty.

rule, they all had that excellent gift of
Their life
was the outcome of thought. If they were brave and
patient; if they could endure hardness in conflict, or wait
calmly in enforced idleness; if they could deal successfully
with knotty problems or adroitly manage unruly persons,
all thia was because they were disciplined, and personally
qualified by thought and long watchfulness. Says M. Joly,

‘ The active strength of the saints is due to their state of
mind and to their firm and enlightened faith. . . The
saint neither doubts nor hesitates, once he has begun to
act, precisely because, Wore acting, he has hesitated,

doubted, and reflected.’ The sceptic or opportunist may
double about, or worry, or give up : the saint never.

rather onesided view of ‘the saints,’ ami that there is a
seamy side which w*o have ignored, we are not prepared to
deny it; but the point of view we have occupied is one
which has long deserved a turn ; and tho view' from it,
far as it goes, is true and clear.

Decern ber 3, 1898.]
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DIRECT SPIRIT WRITINGBy General Lippitt.

A long senes of hindrances, not necessary to Im.* related,
has prevented till now the fulfilment of my promise to
report to you two experiments made by me in 1894, afford
ing conclusive evidence of direct spirit writing, and one of
them of spirit identity also.
On July 23rd, 1894, arrived at Onset the Bangs sisters,
independent slate-writers from Chicago, which is distant
from Onset about 1,209 travelling miles. They had never
before visited this part of the country.
The facts I am about to give are merely introductory to
my account of the experiments.
The day after their arrival 1 had a sitting with Miss
May Bangs; it being the first slab* seance they gave at
Onset. I was a total ■
stranger to them both :
and, according to my
invariable custom, I did
not give her my name
either orally or in writ
ing ; nor did I write
the name of any spirit :
choosing to take my
chances as to what |
might come. Neverthe
less, at this seance and
at all the subsequent
ones
communications
came to me from de
parted friends and ac
quaintances, giving their
names, and som e t i mes
referring to facts <>f
which the medium never
could have heard. One
of them was from a
friend who died
in
France in 1834.
The seances wore all
held in broad daylight,
at a table in the middle
of the room, in which
we were entirely alone.
In every instance 1 first
carefully examined the
slates, always finding
them perfectly clean on
both sides; and the
writings
were
lx >t h
heard and felt by me
whenever
the
slates
were held by us jointly.
The slates never left my
hands for an instant,
except when I placed
them on a chair at a
distance or on the floor
near our feet, or under them. Once the signature to a com
munication was the name of a historical personage whom I
had personally known in life, a name familiar to most
American children.
On seeing it Miss Bangs manifested
entire ignorance as to who he was. On my expressing m\
surprise, she explained that, she had been a public medium
since she was five years old, and ‘had had very little
schooling? And at another seance a slate was covered
with a message to me, in a beautiful Spanish hand, and
in yura Cmrttfabn--a language 1 have been long acquainted

with.
But in all these seances the slates were the medium - own:
and, as some sceptic might suggest the possibility of the
writings having been prepared beforehand. to meet the
Objection I devised the two experiments I will non relate
.
Experiment 1.
My object was to obtain direct spirit writing undci eon
ditions that would exclude all possibilities of framl, and in

to you.
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connection with thia, to obtain a spirit photograph of my
daughter, who entered spirit life in 1882. With this view,
on August 20th I had had a sitting with a spirit phot/igrapher
who knew nothing of me but rny name. I purposely refrained
from looking at the negative, or at the developed picture,
until I should have had a seance with Miss Bangs, in order
that, whatever response might come, it could not lie attri
buted to thought transference or a reflection from my own
mind. My hope was, when sitting for the picture, that my
daughter might appear on the plate.
No other spirit was
in my mind for a single instant, until the experiment wan
completed. Obviously, if any other spirit should appear,
my mind could have had nothing to do with it.
The next day, at rny lodgings, I tore off a sheet from a
tablet of unvarnished paper, and wrote on it in pencil as
follows(N.B.--Whenever the letters 0------ D------- appear
in print it must be understood that the entire worth of a pet
name I sometimes ad
dressed to my daughter
in her last illness, were
written in full : and
that no living person
but myself knew what
those words were, or to
whom they were ap
plied.)

(Copy of Writing
Marked ‘A.’)

August 21st, 1894.
0 — D----- ,
Did anybody I knew
appear on my picture
taken yesterday morn
ing ? If so, who was it 1
I then roughly tore
off a piece from the
sheet (marked ‘ B ) as a
means of ascertaining
whether there had been
any change in the
paper. The part I had
written on—first fold
ing it in two—I placed
in an envelope, which I
carefully gummed. The
next forenoon I had my
sitting with Miss Bangs,
at which I told her that,
as an experiment, I had
written a question on
a piece of paper which
was in a gummed en
velope, to see if any
spirit answer
would
come on it. She said
she would not be sure
that the experiment
would succeed, * but she
was willing to try. She
then handed me a pair
of slates, between which, by her direction, I myself placed
the sealed envelope. She then put round them a rubber
band, and, standing up, hung the slates on a loop suspended
from the ceiling at about six feet from the floor. She then
resumed her seat, which she did not leave till the experi
ment was concluded.
In about twenty minutes, more or less, she said she
thought that something had been written on the paper :
then, standing up, she took out the slates from the loop and
handed them to me. Removing the rubber band. I opened
the slates and took out from them the envelope, still
gummed. Miss Bangs was curious to know whether the
experiment had succeeded, asking me to open the envelope,
which I declined to do. She was about to take it from me
in order to hold it up to the light, but 1 stopped her, saying
she must not touch it; but I allowed her, holding it on my
own hands, to look through it while she held a lighted match
on the other side, and she seemed confident that something
had been written on the paper.

’
Returning <“
1 brought down »’
parlour the piece of paper torn «»H for the PurL

th**
(l|-

itleiitifu nt it»n. The only pemm* present were
Nailery, I S. Army Mince dt*vva*.ed nml Mr. Chat’1
Young, our
. They were both disbeln''

j.

It in very like her lust |ihologrii|ih, only full,,
. in i |u> outline*Tlmiik
'.‘'7
'"r
>1
, mid if not I'...... .
trouble, I tdiould like t„ |'"K
o'unmtiuieeH attending your Hitting lor the |ih tui„ *
. fuiher will write you on bin return.
lniinklnB
I
kindnoHH, believe me, very reap...;fully ***

^|j(|

direct spirit writing, but on my opening tho envelop’
showing thorn that the two piece* exactly mntch<s •
frankly admitted that there could not have been any cB*

in the paper.

llii'in. nml were «<> Mini tied tlint mi>
...... ‘diS|
. >(e lor iidoi'iiuitioii.
I'eiulilig my IiUIi.-i'h
' ... tlinl wo reeogliiHo I lie fuee to your rigln „H
u, |
o t olher.l'nrolinoA. Kiddle, wl........ ft. uh
i.mIi.I

y

1

I semi them to you herewith inchwed, ma '

doubt reach him. if he is still living.)
..|
The |m|>eron which my question whs written wa*
folded in two. I ndei my question whs writ (on in |»ene*

follows
My Hear Fiiii-.si',

(Copy.)
The frien<h were all present at '‘H’1

trial yesterday morning. And we tried to give you •*
prim* that if development* prove *ucceH*ful will bring
you the recognition of one of great friend
ship and guardianship. Therefore await
the result* patiently.
I am yours, as ever,
O
1>

‘

■

the answer was sulxtantially true.
The important fact now to Im* addtsl
in that at the foot of the answer in ap
pended, in a different hand, a writing
which reads as follown :

I'npa, I NulmcrilM* my lim’s to you this morning.
(’XHKIKThat is to nay, that my daughter, to whom my question

was addressed as O
l>
.as it to indorse tin* subatanc®
»»f the answer, comes and identities henelf a* the veritable
O

I)
It was not till after thia that I went io the photograph^’’

to look at the picture.

Several faces were on it, but none

that I recognised.
A few days after wards, at a seance with Mrs. Bliss, before
the seanoe commenced, I placed the photograph on the fluor
of the cabinet, expressing ni.v hop® to the manager that
some spirit would come and tell me whom the rather
singular figure on the right of the picture represented. I”
the couinv of the seance my daughter came to me, material
ised, saying, * Papa, the figure on the picture is Mrs. Riddle.
I semi you herewith the picture in question, marked * Ik
Mrs Riddle's home was in Washington, ami she had never
been af Onset. She had entered spirit life some five years
before.
Now, although she had lieen for many years an
esteemed friend of mine, Inith <»f u« being in full synq>at.liy
as earnest SpiritualistM, ami several times since her depar
tore had come and given me proof of her nearness to me, it
was difficult for me to recognise the lace, it not corn's ponding
to niy memory of her.
Having obtained a duplicate of the picture, I mailed it
to A. (J. Riddle, Esq., a leading lawyer and well known author,
in Washington, I, with a few lines simply asking if he
recognised any face on the picture.
Mr Riddle and his
daughter* had always been more or less sceptical as to spirit
manifestation*.
After the lapse of ten days, I receiv'd a
letter from Mrs. Florence R. Bartlett., dated Whitestone,
bmg Island, which (marked * E ) I now, with her permission,
enclose to you. It reads as follows : - -

.. . .

Whitestone, Long Island.
•
August 31st, I HIM.

I. J, LlPPITT, Esq.
Your ix.t.. xcumiwtiying spirit nhotogiiipll
forwunlwi to my f.uhir A. <'• Kiddle, who had Ihwi with
u.but luul tl.cn Kom. to ()|HO.
W« .hall kwp il until he
Dkaii Hlg,

wm

wIkmb

|,.ltlt|

i Mrs Bartlett six l<*((ers on
Hie
, un
nvj
^SS'iSSinikill-tin
mm
of hiiiijki
them she
MaHin
..........
father on his ret urn from (>hi<>, fully riwogniHed t|
a .at ofhis'l-'Us-l wife, and that I nfterwurdn „„„
Mrs Bartlett and her sistora in Washinglmi, wlm all deel,.,.,^

i"

. . .irreeognitiouef their mother s hu e m tlm pielur..,
1
manifiwted grout, interest m the are„U111 (
gave

thorn

of

Um eireuM

which it appeared.

In atlHWering Mr*. BurtleltH flrrt lotu,.
' '
<f her

I asked if there was any
mother in existence slm^

Now th<» writer evidently did not know
whet)
11
was. and at first blush
it would seem to Im* a false personation.
But it must Im* remembered that most of
three spirit writings are manifestly written
under dictation ; the writer often, but im
properly, affixing the signature of the
oommunicaung spirit ; and even sometimes
adding matter of his own. And it should
Im* uoted that in this case, as will Im* wyn,

I'l.oliKNei: II.

(Signed)

ml never before heard of I ho writer,

‘ A ‘ and ' B ’ respectively.
. .
(Nr Young resides, I believe, in Lowell. MiisNachU**
but a letter addressed to him nt Onset, Maas., wuul’ 1

quarter view of her Le e »
the picture.
Her answer
m*gative, ami was accompli
photograph of her taken in
a full face.
I received

Mountains, ami took il,
tho spirit photograph, Io (lie profoKNimml
He Wils a
photographer of llu' rihicc.
1
decided scept ic ns i|j| spirit photographs/
and assured me |ud 1.1 COldd BHlko liny
I submitted Ixitli
number of them him* < II.
the pictures to Ids examination. Alit-r
deliberately exundnin g them with the aid
of a magnifying glass , lie said : * All I cun
miy is that tin* two picture* are of the mine person.1 1 (lien
’ r L.J
had in Ids posNCHHion tlw
asked him, if any photographer
•e with th<* full face, would he be able, from it, to give
picture
------ ,
the three-quarter view as stgen in t he other photograph I
Ills answer was ‘Decidedly not.’
I endow) herewith my letter of September Jl’ii.I Io Mrs.
Bartlett (marked 11'"), which, at iny requesi, she iifterunnls
returned to me, ami to which ia appended I In-pliomgrnpliei s

certificate to tho accuracy of svliat I have, aboie staled.
Three rcsidts were obtained by ( Ids oxpcrimenl '■
1. Proof of direct spirit writing made under eondilioiis
precluding all possibiliticH of fraud, or, on the other linnil, •»!

thought transference.
2. The identification of tho portrait on (lie picture <is
lining that of Mrs. Riddle by all the tnoinbcr.s of her family,
3. Proof of my daughter’s identity by her r<*«,ogid(ion <>1

herselt as ()■ -

1)
Expehiment II.

The story of this experiment is much sooner told. I
report it simply as an instance of direct spirit writing, hikI

an illustration of the eas<* with which tho invisibles nm
overcome, physical diflicultitm.
On August 25th, ism, in my lo<lgings nt Onset, I lore ell
oight sheets from the same tablet 1 had used in I'.xpeii

ment I., and cut them in halves, thus making sixteen sh<,<1
in all.
I showed th<*m to ('olonel Mallory n,,d Mr. ^einij-i
who saw that they were all blank on both sitli’s.
In 11,11
presence I put them in an envelope which I cmrl'i .'
gummed. I then went to have another sdanee wi(h |S

May Bangs, As before, it was about H) o'clock n in , .’in' >
before, wc wens alone in the room during (he sc/inee , mu ,
also a* before, Miss Bangs haruled me two slates, l»i''
which, by her direction, I myself put the ginnmcd en\' "I
Thon, ns before, she put a rubber bund round ilicm. 111
slnmiing up, placed them on the loop I ^IH'**, I'1.* '(llt
mentioned su.H|M*n<hsi from the ceiling nt about six leri
the flo<)r. She then H’sumed her seat, not leaving
s<»nu’ twenty minutoN, more or |(*mm, when *!•<• again
took th® slates from the loop, and handed tln’m •'

Ihul’l"

bur 80,

m'euimilntion of P*Mimmiii*H that the ganuitimioM of spirit
phi-noiia-na call bo eslablishisl.
I'ii

J l.iiTirr.

Washington, IOi-tolsu lllli, 1H9H,
|AII ihe )>H|H'ix, <Vc., referred lo by Gi-neial Lippit I nnlying nt the iiltiee iif * Light,' iui<I may In* ins[H'<h-d by any
I Hands who may wish to hoc them
I'Ji Lioiir.')

BLACK MAGIC: ITS FACTS AND FICTIONS.*
knows 1

are.

Am for tnyaelf, I d

Tim writing signed ‘

1hM>, strongly n'sciiihh-M

|
Morris’ (paper ‘c ') will re
Hussol Wullaco the ('ormliii
through n medium in \y
country. Now, F.llu Morril

Wullaco's departure um| |
and certainly not sin.-c t|J
.
hip Bangs sisters hi
Onset. That name, Il
»PI 11 <M<‘» could have not been copied
from my own miml.
whsnee ,|j(| it come, Tinwriting 'Many thunks I
*u my friend/ nignotl * Windom/
(paper ‘ m*) requires u
1 ol expliimii.ion. At a prior
sitting with Mi?. Bmn
early in August, there came
to me ii writing but wot
ilfitGA signed ‘ Windom, HwcreUry of Treasury.’ Mr.
indom hod recently departed
this life ; mid the writim
pressed great anxiety as to how
tin' < lovernment would i
to arise (ami which ,/,
, " ""J 'l"‘ "“I l-.'”^-»ure
and tho earnestness it <| ' j' I'""!
Mylo of th-wnt.ng
tieity, ami itiune.iiulelv
statement of the eir.'m.

Mine, to the 1 New Y<-'

'
"

>

lt.authen
“

'™. U."U“r wh,ch l,“' wrl",lg

ii facsimile of it ; and
referred.

Finally, ns to t
(paper‘a’).
How
1M5 to IH2U.
Wh
him lit tho White
that he ever heard

signature of ‘John Quincy Adams'
I resident of tin* United Stales from
I was a small hoy, | was presented to

'Uso ; hut | have no reason Io believe
me before his death. Ho that it was
it he should come and write his name
for me tl trough Mi
Hang*.
Hut it in il innttei-of
u •
snowieago with many Spin
hat parent*, after entering spirit life, do not u.un
then-interest m tho eldhlnm left h.-ldml ; that on
trary, they often viait them in Home modem-other; «
thiHia aometmtes theease with grandparents. Now f
who entertain this belief the fact I am about tost
Homewhatiliiiiiiiish th
jm probability of the si
being genuine.
lll!l|ly y„llrN |1|ls(
John

A.IamssgraiKlsoris Ims been a. warm personal frien
wifea daughter (ami mine from her infancy); the i
beginning long before Ids wife's death, when she wi
quunt and weloome guest of the family, and oonti;
th 0 present time.

But leaving all this aside, I have compared the signal uro
with John Quincy Adams’s signature loan autograph letter
of his on file in the Congressional Library, which, with Mr.
Spoilord n kind pi'rmi.ssion, I have just had photographed,
together with the writing in question. I send you herewith
the photograph (marked ‘ C ’). An examination will show, I
wink, a generaZ resemblance in the handwriting, with two
oi three slight diserapanoies, the most important of which
are the An in t.h<» autograph and in the signature in
question. Now the autograph was written in 1R2I, in ink,
with a broad nibl)(<(| pen, while the writing now in question
is written in pencil; but after seventy three years would there
not probably bo a slight dillerenre bet ween his former and Ins
latter signature? Nay, would it not bo deemed marvellous
ii there were none ?
On the other hand, if the spirit writer, for the purposeof
reception, ha<| access to the signature of iHill (which is not
mqiossiblo, no little do wo know of the means of intelligence
on tho other side), would ho not have made a perfect /ir
-om/f of it in carrying out Ids design ?

I trust that, on tho whole, these experiments will he
‘ evinvd to hnvo Home \nlue, for it is only by a great

The facta of Modern Spiritualism may be .aid to create a
eertiiin presumption in favour of the old histora-s of magical
iirl. which art. taken in it* pnu-lieal aspect, relate*, in the
main, Ion iiioili'il of communicating with spirits, according
to ii nnau-riliHl >no*le
I'lie condition* of auuli nommunica
lion vary with times mid phu-re, but have always general
feature* of retmmblanco. Whatever real results may have
proceeded from it, and assuming even that the will of the
operator, fortified mid exalted by eeretnoniss, perfume*, and

Inoantation*, did exorcise a certain control over some aorta
of spit its, it in not less sure that the practice is grounded
invariably "» » theory more or lew repugnant to modern
reason. The doctrine of mi inherent virtue in certain word,

mid signs Pi which ceremonial magic is by ita nature com
milted, will occur to most of Us a* offending in this way.
We observe here one important difference between the
method adopted in the aeance room and that of the magical
oratory. If there lie any way in nature for communicating
with unseen intelligence*, that adopted by Spiritualbit* «eema
to lie Nature's own. If there be one which, pouible or not,
doe* violence to the sanity of Nature, it ii that of magic, uh
it ia given in ho called ritual* mid grimoirea. Aa in pro
cedure, ao in the re»u)tH recorded, tin- diatinction between
Spiritualiam mid imigii-is all in favour nf the former. The
purpose of the one is to estfildish a liond of union between
tin- two great fmiiilii-s of humunity, that which low been
gathered into the home of the Father, and that which ia still
on the way. The purpose of this other has no such human
interest lo justify it. it make* no real claim to enter into
communion with the <lepnrte<l, for even what is termed
necromancy wssms to deal only with the ghost, shade, or
semblance of humanity, ami not witli the real mau. Asa
rule magic (u-Afy/wMen, is occupied with mm human entities,
of which there are many kinds recognised in the * hierarchy,
ami, in spite of cerLain claims, we discern nothing approach
ing the justification which gives its warrant to Modern

Spiritualism. Finally, the imwt miprogresstsl visitants to
tlu’ stance-room are human, are still our brethren, ami their
faults bear our own likeness ; but magic, still u hypothent
deals with virtually unknown beings, is always anticipating
danger from the experiment, always on its guard against it,
ami by the common evidence of its entire literature seems
to have no certain, or at least only some cdbventional ami
arbitrary, way of distinguishing lietween x<hmI and evil. Add
to this that a very large branch of magic is dedicated to
deliberate communication with evil spirits, ami this brings
us round to the work on Black Magic and on Tacts which
has given occasion to these informal remarks, and in which
much of their warrant will be found.
It may be ditlicull to say whether Mr. A. E. Waite has
mode his most important contribution to the study of occult
literature in this his latest book, but it in
leant the most
elaborate in treatment along its own linen, as it in also the
most sumptuous in appearance. By its somewhat sensational
title a correct idea of the subject is scare,qy offtirded. Mr.
Waite, as it is needless to say, does not intend to provide a
course of specilic instruction in the praetici. of diabolism.
What he does give uh is a very close am exhaustive study of
the printed literature of ‘theurgic ceremonial,' as it is called
in technical phriu*Bology, with sidelights from rare documents
in the British Museum ami elsewhere, |’|h, ,.,,sup
the
main, historical, critical^ ami bibliograpioa^ |y| Vt,Kar,js it>
lii-sl |>arl.
In the second part Mr. Waite co iiten, digest*, ami fur
nislies in a homogeneous form, nearly all t|b, |jnown varieties

• ‘The Book of Blsok Magic ami of
UyaicrltH ot (looHc 'I’hrurgy, Hon<»ry,
ArilHir Kdw.inl Wille. With aboul
Loudon : 0«o, Italway, ISVS. Prioo

and
By
4 hi.
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of goetic rituals and grimoires. Here, again, it is unnecessary
to say that he does not design to facilitate the practical appli
cation of such processes, nor does he, indeed, come before us
as an advocate of the efficacy of the ceremonials, though he
writes from the occult standpoint. To cite his own words, ‘the
chief purpose of the present investigation is to place within
reach of those persons who are “ transcendentally inclined,'
the fullest evidence of the vanity of ceremonial magic, as it
is found in books.’ We art' therefore dealing neither with
a revised and enlarged grimoire, nor with a mere compila
tion, but with a learned inquiry which has an interest out
side that of the bibliophile. Mi’. Waite’s own position is
that true magical procedure, the existence and validity of
which, where properly approached and understood, he
cannot well challenge, as a student of ‘ the occult,’ is the
‘ secret ’ of the esoteric fraternities, and he carefully
classifies and distinguishes the elements, true and false, which
have entered into the ostensible literature of the subject.
It is difficult in a brief space to give a summary of the
results of the inquiry, ami much of it, of course^ lies outside
the interests of practical Spiritualism. We may cite,
however, a few of the points which he establishes. So far
as regards the literature, he entirely dissolves the timehonoured distinction between black and white magic. All
extant rituals, he tells us. are ‘ tainted with black magic in
the same way that every idle word is tainted with the
nature of sin. The distinction between white and black
magic is the distinction between the idle and the evil won!.’
The affirmation here quoted from the preface is the subject
of a special section in the body of the work, and the evidence
in support of it is there given at length. In fact, the
removal of this interesting distinction may be regarded as
the thesis of the work.
Over ami above this, there are, however, many im
portant points of a bibliographical character. Mr. Waite
takes in their order nearly all the known rituals and
‘grimoirrs’ of magic, under the three heads of transcen
dental, composite, aud goetic. and devotes much research to
their literary history, with a view to determine their origin.
The most famous of all is, no doubt, that which is known
under the name of the ‘ Key of Solomon.’ Some of our
readers may remember that this work was edited from
several MBS. by Mr S. M. Mathers, who accepted (a) the
Hebrew origin of the ritual, and (A) its ascription to the
King of Israel. Mr. Waite, while doing full justice to the
pains which were taken by Mr. Mathers in preparing his
edition, disposes altogether of these particular views.
Another well-known document is that called the ‘ Enchiridion
of Pope Leo,’ which was accepted as the work of that Pontiff
by no less an authority on occultism than Eliphas I^:vi.
Here Mr Waites experience again enables him to demon
strate the spurious nature of this supposititious collection.
The ‘ Magical Elements.’ or * Heptameron,’ which ever since
the fifteenth century has been ascribed to the famous
astrologer and physician, Petrus de Abano, is also shown to
be a late forgery, subsequent and intentionally supplemental
to the fourth book of Cornelius Agrippa, fin the other
hand, the last treatise, which has always been rejected, Mr.
Waite seems to regard with indulgence, and is inclined to
discredit hostile criticism concerning its claims.
Finally, Mr. Waite admits that his researches deal with a
curious but not reassuring page in the history of human
vagaries, ‘ nor has it been, he adds, ‘ wholly a pleasing
exercise w hich has thus sought to make it plain once and
for all.’
J). Gow.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Several communications already in type are, we regret to
say, necessarily held over for want of space.

‘ New Churchman.' Kindly oblige us with your name and
address.
‘X O.’- You will see that the subject on which you write has
not escaped attention.

We earnestly advocate more and more an affirmative
constructive policy The belligerent spirit is never the
highest or most successful spirit. Tirades of abuse hurled
against churches and other existing organisations do not
raise the tone of professed Spiritualism anywhere, and it
frequently happens tliat people have to go U> some church
to hear Spiritualism preached in places where there are
Spiritualist societies.- W. J. UoLViLLe.
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FREE-WILL AND NECESSITY.
Mrs. Besant gives the theosophical solution of the
Free-will problem in the November ‘Theosophical lieview.’
As she always does, she writes very eloquently and
fervently, and she evidently believes that she has found the
true solution, and that it lies in a nutshell. We fear that
in this M in some other matters, Mrs. Besant is a little too
sanguine.
Her argument briefly stated is this: Our feelings tell
us that we have liberty of choice, but reason shows us that
we are compelled to choose certain things by our desires,
against which our will struggles in vain. W ill and desire,
therefore, are different things. Desire belongs to the lower
nature; will to the higher. Desire is engendered by, and
deals with, the things of this world ; but will is the attribute
of Deity. Every man has in him a spark of Deity, and
consequently possesses a spark of that attribute of Deity.
The chief characteristic of will is ‘spontaneity, while the
chief characteristic of desire is that it compels us to act
against our will, or without our will. Desire fetters us;
will makes us free. Now, as man develops and progresses,
he gradually ceases to be absorbed in material things , and
desire, which relates to those things, becomes feebler, and
loses its power of coercion j while at the same time, the
divine spark in him constantly grows brighter and
bigger, and therefore will—‘spontaneous, Godlike willin
creases. The end of the- process, and the theosophical
solution of the problem, being that Desire, the cause of
compulsion or Necessity, finally disappears, leaving M ill,
which is by its very nature ‘spontaneous and free, in
undisputed possession of the field.
This decrease of desire and evolution of will may be
quite true, but it does not touch the problem of tree-will;
in fact, it would almost seem that Mi’s. Besant does not
quite understand that problem, if she really means to
present her thesis as its solution.
The crux of the
difficulty in regard to JTree-will is now seen to lie in the
origin of ‘ motives/' and the whole matter is frequently put
into the short statement that we are free to choose how we
shall act, but not free to choose the motives which actuate
us. We are free to choose as we like, but not free to like as
we choose. It is left to us to select the means, but the ends
are shaped for us by the very nature of our bodies and
minds. Now, it is a somewhat remarkable thing that Mrs.
Besant does not employ the word ‘ motive ’ at all, nor the
word ‘ purpose,’ which has in this case a similar reference.
Motive and purpose are inseparable, both from wishes which
spring from our animal nature, and from those which come
from our higher or spiritual nature ; and had Mrs. Besant
employed those terms she would have been bound to perceive
that the wishes or cravings of our higher natures, which she
considers matters of will, furnish us with purposes, just as
much as those of our lower natures, which she refers to
desire ; and that spiritual wishes and cravings are just as
much motives, and the actions to which they prompt just as
little ‘spontaneous,’ as in the case of the most earthly of
desires.
But if we. are not free to select the motives that influence
us in ‘freely’ choosing one thing rather than another, what
is it that determines those motives? Necessitarians say
that when we ask that question we take the first step on an
interminable ladder of cause and effect, at no stage, of which
within our reach is there the least indication of freedom or
of the absence of some pre-existing motive which causes us
to choose one kind of thing rather than another. Mis.
Besant apparently thinks that she avoids the necessity of
climbing this ladder by asserting that the human will
becomes finally of the same nature as the divine will, which
she characterises as ‘ spontaneous,' or unfettered by desires;
in other words, not actuated by motives and purposes,
tnfortunately, spontaneous action, action not caused by
motive or purpose, is precisely what we understand to hr
the action of an idiot ; and it does not seern possible to
avoid the conclusion that any being, even a God, who acted
without motive or purpose, would necessarily have to be
considered idiotic.
The fact is that Mrs. Henant makes a curious mistake
at the very beginning ; for she confounds will with energy.
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Energy, »w far,w we can Ju<^e at present, is ‘spontaneous,’
and acts without motive or purpose ; and she transfers that
attribute to will, the very essence of which, in reality, is
motive or purpose. Not to will something when one wills,
is a contradiction ; since to will nothing is not to will at all.
This mistake is not unlike saying that the expansion of the
steam in the boiler of a locomotive is tho engine-driver, and
yet that this driver pulls the levers and opens the valves
‘spontaneously.’ or without motive, since he is perfectly
free to do anything. Surely the coining of such phrases as
‘directive energy ’ and ‘spontaneous will ’ neither hides nor
exouses the confounding of energy, which is conceivable
only as impersonal, with will, which is inconceivable except
as the attribute of a personality.
Mrs. Besant, when she makes energy directive, and will
spontaneous, simply recurs to the ancient and rather shaky
inetaphysic that made ‘intelligent energy’ synonymous
with ‘divine will,’ both of them being theological postulates,
hypotheses put forward by priest-philosophers in order to
explain the inexplicable. But even if those things exist,
and are one, that fact does not save the theosophical Deity
from the necessity of acting with a purpose, or from a
motive of some kind -the triumph of the Theosophical
Society, the establishment of the Brotherhood of Man, the
evolution of all Nature, or some other controlling purpose
that would be ‘adequate’ to account for his action, and
thus save him from any impious suspicion of idiocy that
Mrs. Besant’s solution of the Free-will problem might unfor
tunately suggest.

THE BLIND SEE.
In his ‘Old Diary Leaves,’ in the November ‘Theo
sophist, ’ Colonel Olcott gives an interesting account of
how he restored the sight of a blind man by mesmeric
treatment:—
Here (at Bhagulpur) I met Baby Baidyanath Bannerji,
my blind, patient of Calcutta, whose sight I restored, as the
reader will probably remember. Well, I found him again
blind. His restored sight lasted only six months and then
faded out, and the pall of black night again descended upon
him. As before, a boy now led him into my presence, and
he looked up into my face with that inexpressibly touching
expression that one finds in the eyes of the sightless ones. I
felt very sorry, and not altogether hopeful of being able to
dp any good. However, I drew him into the room, kept him
standing, and began the same course of manipulation that I
had employed so successfully two years before. 1. touched
my finger-points to his closed eyes, sometimes those of one
hand, sometimes of both ; when it was the former it was the
right hand that I held to the eyes and the left was laid on
the nape of the neck. Then 1 made passes before the eyes
and the brow and, finally, breathed gently on the eyeballs
through a glass tube. All the while, of course, I was willing
with my whole strength that the sight should be restored.
Thus keeping on for a half hour, 1 was at last rejoiced to
hear him ask : ‘ Is that a table behind you 1 * It
was, and thenceforward and by degrees the blessed light
came back into his darkened orbs, until he could at
last distinguish every object in the room. Ah, if you could
have seen the heavenly smile that spread over his features
then ! You would have stood there, as 1 did, amazed at the
discovery that you had this sort of divine gilt, of healing,
and that it needed but a few passes of your lingers and a few
breathings over a blind man’s eyes to draw him out of mid
night gloom into the sunlight of sight, with the whole
panorama of surrounding objects opened before him.
This case of Baidyanath teaches a great, scientific fact,
viz., that blindness, when due to suspended nerve action,
may bo removed by mesmeric treatment, provided that the
right conditions as to mesmeriser and patient are given ;
that the Bight, thus restored, may fade out after a time,
when, presumably, the nerve-stimulus has subsided for lack
of renewal ; that, even after an interval of two years, the
sight may be again restored, and after even a very brief
treatment. The reader will recollect that when Badrinath
(or Baidyanath) Babu was first treated by me at. Calcutta
and elsewhere, after ten treatments he was able to read line
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print, with one eye and see a bed of (lowers at some distance
with the other. On this second occasion, two years later,
I made it possible for him, after a bare half-hour’s treat
ment, to read the smallest type in a newspaper and, of
course, to distinguish every object within the range of
ordinary vision. It is true—as I learned subsequently—
that his sight failed him a second time, but only after twice
the number of months that it had before. This made me
heli eve that if I could have had the patient under constant
treatment for, say, six months, the optic nerves would have
been restored to normal function, and the cure completed.
The lesson to professional healers is that they should never
despair if there should be a relapse after a first success.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
The Editor is not responsible for opinions erpressed by corre
spondents and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with
for the purpose of presenting views that may elicit discussion.
Transmigration and Evolution.
Sir,—Mr. Scouller invites attention to certain arguments

in favour of the doctrine of reincarnation, and although
many may think with St. Augustine of old that it is not
given to ‘mortal man’ to know the truth, yet it may
possibly be the duty of ‘ mortal man ’ to try and find out.
At all events, it must be his duty to carefully examine
the evidence' brought forward by those who at least
think they know, either pro or con. Mr. Scouller
says, and very truly, that ‘ the origin of the human
soul lias been much debated from the time of the
early Christian Fathers,’ and then proceeds to express his
disbelief in some theories and Iils confidence in others.
Mr. Scouller remarks that he does not know if the oppo
nents of reincarnation have any definite theory as to the
origin of the human soul, but that ‘ if they adopt the theory
that the soul originates with the body, then the conclusion
is irresistible that it must also perish with the body.’ Mr.
Scouller knows that the latter does not happen, however,
and continues, ‘hence, we have presumptive evidence that
it must have had a prior existence.’ This is one of Mr.
ScoullePs reasons for believing in reincarnation, but is it of
much niomcnt, for are we not all agreed that there is but o/r
source of life—the Everlasting Father ? That the entire
universe throbs with life ? That there is no death 1 That
what has been ignorantly termed death is but a change of
form? That it is the particular environment which dies
—or changes—and not the life itself? That it is the
environment which determines the life manifestation ?
That all individualised life, as springing from one eternal
source, may be said to have had a pre-existence?
Parents undoubtedly transmit life to their children, but
Mr. Scouller says the idea that they transmit, the souls also
‘ is untenable.’ Me does not tell us why, unfortunately, and
he may be right; but can anyone, and of ascertained know
ledge, sharply define the difference between life, soul, spirit. ?
Presently Mr. Scouller informs us that we ‘must look upon
the world as a living, sentient being, of whom man is the
highest product, of whom, in fact, humanity may be regarded
as the soul.’
This almost suggests the transmission of soul front
father to son.
One word in defence of Darwin. Mr. Scouller quarrels
with his use of the word ‘descent,’ and pronounces his
doctrine to be ‘radically wrong.’ Does Mr. Scouller suppose
that Darwin conceived man to be an inferior creature to the
ape ? His remarks lean to that conclusion. Do we not
speak of our descendants without attaching any thought of
inferiority ? Ascent and descent are, in this connection
interchangeable terms.
And now, as-, to the school question ami its bearing on
reincarnation. A wise father will certainly keep his st.n nt
school as long as he thinks it desirable ; but not at- the same
school, and not in the same country very often, knowing
the advantage to be derived from sojourning in a strange
land, 'fhe change from earth life to spirit life may surely be
regarded as accomplishing something in this direction, ami
even as doing more (possibly) for the soul than a repetition
of the earth life, since it appears that all recollection of
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profit by.
Lastly. * If Je>us did not teach tin* doctrine of the pre
existence of tbe soul. what did He mean when lie said to the
jieople '• “ Before Abraham was, 1 an' • M ell, can wc be
quite sure that this somewhat ungrammatical phrase ever
Nitron His Kps ' I cannot: and even if uttered, it may have
had some other significance, Jesus may have meant that tho
truths for w hich He stood, of which He was the embodi
ment, had existed from all time.
* Bidston.
Immortality—or Not!
As one who was piwrnt at the debate Iwtween Mr.
Long and Mr. Waldron on ’The Immortality of Man.
reported in your columns I crave a little space to oral
with one point in that discussion
Mr. Long’s opponeat got perhaps his most effective
weapon against Spiritualism from the armoury of Spi ritualism itself. He quoted from Mr. Stainton Muses’ ‘Spirit
Teachings the statement that by continued persistence in
evil the spirit may undergo final and absolute extinction.
I care not who teaches such a doctrine, 1 think the
majority of Spiritualists will he with me when 1 stigmatise
it as immoral, irrational, and unscientific. It is a gross piece
of atavism, and has apparently passed into spiritualistic
tenets in the same way as, in the past, fragments of old ritual
and belief were retained by newer religious systems, as a
concession to the converts from the older faith. Tt is a mere
*»p to the clerical Cerberus.
\ our able correspondent ‘ Q. V. has shown that the
doctrine is illogical from the standpoint of advanced
spiritual science, and the sooner it is expunged from the
teachings of Spiritualism the better. It gives the lie to the
gospel of immortality for all, and even on the ground of
policy is an offence, for it affords occasion to the enemy, as
in the debate referred to.
D. G.
>ik.

SOCIETY WORK.
Loni»o\ Spiritualist Conference.—On Sunday next

we shall hold a conference in the Temperance Hall, \V hite
post-lane, Manor Park. E. In the morning, weather per
mitting, an open-air meeting, to commence at 11 a.m. :
conference at 3 p.m.— M. Clem.. Secretary.
Henley Hall. Henley-street. Battersea Park-road.—

The platform was occupied last Sunday by Miss MacCreadie,
who gave a stirring address, full of good advice, followed by
sixteenclairvovant descriptions, fourteen of which were fully
rec< •gniaed. On Sunday next our platform will be occupied
by Mr. Davis. Friday, Mr King. Theosophist.—H.B.
4. SIerrincton-boad, St. Oswald’s-road, West Brompton.
— On Sunday morning last the guides of Miss Porter, Mr.
Lowenthal. and Mr. Sherwood furnished a very instructive
and pleasant evening. Next Sunday, December 4th, at
7 p.m., Mr Sherwood will lecture on the law of healing,
with demonstration ; psychometry by Miss Findlay ; music.
Silver collection.
North London Spiritualist*’ Society, 14, Stroud
Green-road (end of the passage).— At the Sunday morning
meeting the subject ccnaidereu was ' Premature Burial. In
the evening. Mr. Jones presiding, ‘Faith and Imagination
was dealt with by various speakers. Helpful clairvoyance
was given by Mrs. Jone*. On Sunday next, at 11.30 a.m.
and 7 pm. Tuesday, at * p.m. Wednesday, at 8 p.m.,
members' circle. T. B
Bristol, 24, Upper Maudlin-street.- The meetings held
on Thursdays and Sundays continue to attract good
audience*. Last Sunday we had an excellent address from
Mr. Oaten, senr. Next Sunday, at 1J am. and 6.30 p.m ,
Mr. Oaten, junr.. and Miss Johnson, of Cardiff, will give
address** and clairvoyance, when all interested in our
cause are »-arne*tly requested to give their support.- VV.
Werber
Islington ispirituaust .Society. Wellington Hall,
Upper-street, Islington.—On Sunday last Mr. Willis gave
a reading from Oenld Masseys lectures on ‘The Pre-

Christian Saying* ascribed to Jesus Christ. Mr. Brenchley
spoke ably «»n the Lord's Prayer. Next Sunday,
j p.m.,
Mr. Brenchley will take for his subject, ‘ Materialism and
Spirittialixm, with Life <»f Charles Bradlaugh.' Thursday,
at 8 p.m., circle for member* only . medium Mrs. Brenchley.
—C. I). Catto.
Hackjtky So/ iety of Spirttvaumt*, Manor Booms,
Kenyl'ke-road, Mare-street, N.E. - Laat Sunday our plat
form wm occu^ed by Mr. and Mrs Weedemeyer, both
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sincere workers in tin* cause. The former dclivere<l !tr
earnest^ address on the subject of Capital Punishment
Mrs. Weedemeyer gave adv ire on health to several friend,
and another control described a number of spirit
among the audience, nearly all of whom were recogni.^i
Next Sunday, Mr. J. Adams an<l Miss Herpoint.
South London Spiritu alists’ Misssion, Surrey M \>oxIc
Hall, Camberwell New-road, S.E.- Our Sunday morning
circle was well attended. At our evening meeting, whirl)
was crowded Ivefore the hour announced for commencement,
Mr. Long spoke on ‘ Dr. Coil ami Common-Sense Telepathy;
and showed the audience that Dr. Stanton Coil, when deal
ing with telepathy, was shaking on a subject concerning
which he luul yet much to learn. Next Sunday, al 11 a.m.,
public circle as usual ; at 3 p.m., childrens Lyceum : at
fi.30 p.m.. Mr. W. E. Long, ‘Can a Soul be Damned C; at
8 p.m., circle for members and associates. \ erax.
Stoke Newington Spiritual Society, Blanche Hall,

99, Wiesbaden-road, Stoke Newjngton-road, N. (near
Alexander Theatre).—On Sunday last, our President,
‘ Evangel,’ gave an excellent address, followed by an experi
ence meeting for menibeis, which proved very helpful.
Next Sunday, Mr. Peters. Monday, at s p.m., at 51,
Bouverie-rvad, circle for membei's : medium, J. A. White.
Thursday, at 8p.m., at 5!), Barratt’s-grove. On Wednesday,
the 7th inst .at 7.30 p in., an entertainment and dance will
be given at the alxvve hall ; chairman, T. Everitt-, Esq. Mrs.
Everitt, Mr. and Mrs. Morse, Mr. and Mrs. A ango, Miss
MacCreadie, and Mr. -I. Robertson (from Glasgow), amongst
others, are expected to lie present. Tickets, Is., to he
obtained at 37, Kursley-road, or at the Hall.
Cavendish Rooms, 51. Mortimer-stkeet, W. — Miss
Rowan Vincent delivered an address before a crowded
audience at. these rooms on Sunt lay last, taking for her
subject, ‘ Spiritualism : Imposture, Delusion. «»r Pact. Miss
Vincent reviewed some of the so-called explanations of the
phenomena, and with her accustomed ability and complete
ness showed how lamentably the explanations (?) fail to
adequately account for these phenomenal occurrences of
the seance room, which plainly evince an outside governing
intelligence. During the course of her address the speaker
referred to her experiments with the ‘ Ouija, and read an
interesting communication which she and a friend had
received by the Ouija board. At the conclusion of the
addi’ess, Miss Vincent gave twelve edairvoyant descriptions,
the first five of which were immediately recognised and of
the remaining seven three were pronounced accurate. The
audience showed their hearty appreciation of the able efforts
of Miss Rowan Vincent, to whom the Marylebone Association
are once again much indebted. Next Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mr.
J. J. Morse, trance address: ‘Spiritualism: Phenomenal.
Educational, and Religious.’—L.H.
THE HOLY SHROUD.

The Holy Shroud of Turin is reproduced in two supply
ments to the Christmas number of ‘The Photogram. The
larger supplement is join, by 5|in., and is intended far fram
ing. The Holy Shroud has been preserved for centuries in
Turin, is now in the Chapel Royal of Turin Cathedral, and
is believed to be the veritable shroud in which the body of
Christ, after the descent from the cross, was wrapped by
Joseph of Arimathea. When solemnly exposed on May 25th
last, the shroud was photographed by Signor Secondo Pia, a
lawyer of Turin, who was surprised to find the negative
show a distinct face and figure, which have been described
by the Paris ‘Univers’ as follows: ‘Nothing is more
attractive than the countenance, truly divine, striking in its
Ijeauty and sweetness, its majesty and love, even in death.
The large reproduction in 4 The Photogram ’ shows the shroud
as it appears, with the distinct impress <>f the front and of
the bac-K of the body. The smaller (full-page) reproduction
shows the face and front of the body as it would appear on
Signor Pia s negative.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
‘ Is Spiritualism True?’ Being a full report of a debate at
Leeds between A. J. Waldron it G, FL Bibbings. Leeds:
J. W. Lowrey dr < o., 3, < »raf1x>n-street. Price Gd.
‘ Mesmerism, Hypnotism, Christian Science, and Mind
Healing. Their Affinities and their Differentiations.
By Geojk.e Wyld, M.D. (Edin.). London ; Kegan
Paul, Trench, Trubner it Co. Price Is. net.
‘Human Immortality? Two supposed Ojections to the
Doctrine. By William J a mem, Professor of Philosophy
at Harvanl University. London : Archibald Constablt*
Co. 2, V\ hit«*halI gardens, Westminister, S \\
Price ate. fid.
‘How to Read the Hand ; or, Character in the Palm.' By
‘S.T.A.’
With eighteen illustrations.
Revised and
enlarg«*rj edition. London: L. N. Fowler «t ('<»., 7.
I mjxu ial-arcade, Ludgat-e-circus, E.C. Price Gd,
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Now Ready.

N01I' HEADY.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE
Every investigator, truthseeker. and Spiritualist
should order

A COPY OF THE DEBATE
11,1,1 in LEEDS, on SEPTEMBER l-'Hh «nd I'/lli, 1898,
BBTwsnr

Through the Mediumship of William
Stainton Moses (M.A., Oxon.),

MR. A. J. WALDRON (London),
ABD

MR. G. H.

BIBB1NGS (Nottingham),

Editor of '• THE TORCH."

By Automatic or Paosive Writing,

Price SIXPENCE; by post SEVENPENCE. Orders should be sent
early to Managep, “The Torch,” 3. Grafton-strcet, Lebds.

WITH A BIOGRAPHY BY CHARLTON T. SPEER
And Two Full-page Portraits.*

N.B.—The Debates of ten years ago are of no assistance to the
Student of to day. The class of argument is quite different. We are not
anchored but moving quickly. Keep up-to-date.

DOES GOD CARE?
The Second and Revised Edition is now ready. One Shilling.
London : ELLIOT STOCK, and all Booksellers:
or post free from J. Page Hopps, South Norwood Hill, London.

RESEARCHES IN THE PHENOMENA
OF SPIRITUALISM.

By SIR WILLIAM CROOKES, F.R.S.,
President of the British Association, 1898; President of the Society for
Psychical Research, 1898.
Embodying the following Treatises reprinted from the * Quarterly
Journal of Science.'
Contents : Spiritualism Viewed in the Light of Modern Science;
Experimental Investigation of a New Force, some further experi
ments on Psychic Force. With sixteen Illustrations and Diagrams,
proving beyond all doubt the reality of the Phenomena.
‘Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism.’ A reply to the ‘Quarterly
Review' and other critics, to which is added Correspondence upon
Dr. (Zarpenter’s asserted Refutation of the Author’s Experimental
Proof of the Existence of a hitherto Undetected Force, with two
Illustrations.
‘ Notes of an Inquiry into the Phenomena called Spiritual, during the
years 1870-3.’ To which are added three letters, entitled ‘ Miss
Florence Cook's Mediumship,’ ‘Spirit-forme,’ and ‘The Last of
“ Katie King ” ’; the photographing of ‘ Katie King ’ by the aid of
the Electric Light. Wuh sixteen Illustrations of appliances for
the scientific demonsization of the genuineness of the Phenomena,
including Portiait of Mr. D. D. Home holding the accordion under
the table while it was being played on by the agency.
Large 8vo, handsome ornamented cloth, gilt, 5s. 3d. post free.
Office

of

Handsomely bound in Cloth Gilt, 324pp., demy 8vo,
price 3s. 6d. net, or post free, 3s- lOd.
Members and Associates of The London Spiritualist Alliance
will be supplied with copies at 2s. 64. each, or post free
for 2s. lOd.
OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE,
LONDON, W.C.

SURPLUS VOLUMES OF ‘LIGHT’ FOR
SALE
VlIE have a few handsomely-bound half-roan surplus Volumes
VI of ‘ Light' for Sale, at very low prices. As will be seen
below, the number for sale is very small, and after these are
disposed of no more copies will be available for sale purposes.

1 volume of 1883...
1
„
1889...
4
B
1890...
Carriage paid

BOUND V0LUME9.
Price.
Price.
..... @66
2 volumes of 1881. ...... @7 6
9 0
1892..
......
@76
I
M
1896.. ...... @70
..... @66
in United Kingdom. Carriage abroad extra.

‘ Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s Lane. W.C.

BY JOHN PAGE HOPPS.
FIRST PRINCIPLES

of

RELIGION and MORALITY.

For young people. Twenty Lessons. Second edition. One Shilling.

A SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF BELIEF IN A FUTURE
LIFE. Third edition. Sixpence.

PILGRIM

The work consists of a large number of messages communicated by
automatic writing, and dealing with a variety of Religious, Ethical, and
Social subjects of general interest. Among the subjects thus treated
may be mentioned Mediumship and Spirit Control—Spheres and States
of Spiritual Existence—The Spirit Creed: God, Heaven, Hell. Faith,
Belief, Inspiration. Revelation—Orthodox Theology and Spirit Teaching
—The Old Faith and the New—Spiritualised Christianity—Saicide and its
Consequences—The Final Judgment of Souls—Capital Punishment—fbe
Treatment of the Insane—The True Philanthropist, Ac ,4c, kc. The
volume contains many cases of proof of the identity of communicating
Spirits. The writer has connected the message by an autobiographical
narrative, giving many details of personal experience

We have also a few Un be und Volumes of ‘ Light,’ as
follows:—
UNBOUND VOLUMES.
Price.
Price.
I volume of 1888... ..... @70
@50
4 volumes of 1892...
u @60
1893... ..... @60
2
„
1690...
4
„
1
„
1891...
Carriage paid in United Kingdom. Carriage abroad extra.
Office of ‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s Lane, W.C.

SONGS: WRITTEN DURING FORTY

YEARS. One Shilling.

IS SALVATION POSSIBLE AFTER DEATH J

New

REMAINDERS OF BOOKS FOR SALE.

edition : with Mr. Gladstone’s Remarks, and a Reply. Sixpence.

OLD

THE HAUNTED HOMES AND FAMILY TRADITIONS
of Great Britain. By John H. Ingram. Illustrated. Published at
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